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Riverside
Job
Market
Ri\cr.ide area cmplo)Crs
expect to hire at a bulli'h p.1ce during the fiN quarter of 2006,
according to the .Manpo\\ er
Employment Outlook Suney.
Among surve) participant~. the
Riverside are.t employment outlook is the eighth best in the
nation.
From January to March.
50 percent of the compaotes interviewed plan to hire more emplo}ees, while 3 percent expect to
reduce their payrolls. Another 47
percent expect to mamt.tin their
current staff le\els.
The
Ri\er~ide
area
emplo) mcnt outlook is slightly
stronger than the fourth quarter
forecast when 47 percent of the
companies inten ie\\ ed predicted
an increase in hiring activity, and 3
percent planned to decrease the
htring pace. A year ago at thts
time, employers revealed more
modest hiring intentions when 40
percent of companies surveyed
thought employment increases
were likely and 3 percent intended
to cut back.
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Calvert
Supports
Immigration Bill
T h e
House has begun
constderation of
H.R 4437, The
Border
Protectton. Antiterrorism,
and
I I I e g a I
Immigration
Control Act. A
major component
of the bill would
require
all
employers to use
a ne\\ automatic
employment verification system.
based on the current Ba.,ic Pilot
Program. \\ htch
\\as authored b}
Rep. Ken Calvert
(R-Corona)
almost 10 years ago. Rep. Calvert
hw, championed the Bas1c Pilot
Program during hi' tenure in the
Hou">c. and the pro,isions in H.R .
4437 arc based on H.R. 19, a btll
sponsored b) Rep. Cahert .

"'It
is
about ttme that
Congress considered an immigration bill that truly
addresse., illegal
hiring practices.
\\ htch 1s at the
root of illegal
i m m 1grat 1 on,'"
said Rep. Calvert.
""The bill being
considered today
and tomorrow in
the Hou">e will
tmprove our border security and
reduce
illegal
immtgration."'

Special
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University of .
Redlands
Completes
"Green"
Building

.'VIr Speaker.
I rise in strong support of
H.R. +07. the Border Protecllon,

continued on page 3
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SURE-HIRE SOLUTIONS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
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from l.l·hD (Leadership in l:nerg}
and E1n ironmental Design). cstab
lished by the L <; Green Buildmg
Council. a non go' ernmental
orgaoii<Uion promoting em Ironmental!) responsible buildings.
The
Ell\ iron mental
Studies
Buildtng '' part of the Stauffer
Sc1ence Complex expans1on at the
UniH:r,it) of Redlands.
Certatn portions of the
requtrements \.\ere designated b)
the architect Meyer & Allen
Associates 1n the destgn of the
building. such a' placing half of
the building below ground level
and covering it w 1th earth and
planting. wluch helps wtth building
tmulation and reduces energy consump! wn.
Add1tional feature' ,tlso

helped the project gam rankmg
\\ith LEED Windov. \.\alb m each
classroom open to a courtyard ll>
allo\\ natural ltght This IS augmented b) a master control light·
ing S) stem that autom..tticall)
adjusts the lighting in the room to
reach a balance '' uh the natural
light.
The venttlatton system
incorporates H!:PA filters for
mcreased air qualtty The carpets
111 the building include an anti
llllCroblal back1ng to reduce the
gro\\th of common bactena, fungi,
) east. mold .md mtlde\\.
The mmtmum 'tandards
for construction \\ aste management for l.EI:D an: to di\crt 50
percent of the rroject"s construe·
tion wa\te from landfills. TildcnCoi I Constructors set up a rec;.

continued on pa~c 2-1

continued from page 2
Antt-terroriSm
and
Illegal
lmmigratton
Act
I "ould
like to thank
Cha1rman
Sensenbrenner
and Chairman
King for the
K. Calvert
remarl-.able job
the) have done to bring thiS bill to
the noor toda)
A mand,ttory electronic
employment >enlicatl<ln S);,tem
must be a key component tn any
1tnm1gration relom1 bill worth) of
that name. \Ve can never gain control of our border' until we turn off
the JOb-magnet that encourages
people to nout the Ia\\. If illegal
umntgranh know that a JOb <m a1ts

CEO and President Darrell
Paulk, The LeRoy Haynes
Center in La Verne

COilliiJIICd 011 Jill~£'

25

PRuFt~SIO'<M

QUAL IT\

Tilden-Coil Con.,tructors,
Inc . a commerc1al com.truction
firm headquartered in Rtverside. ts
putting the fina I touches on a
"green"' budding at the University
of Redlands.
The
14.500-.o,quare-foot
f:nvironmental Studies Bu ildmg
"as built mcorporating standards

R e p .
Calvert ga\c the
following o,pee~h
on the House
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Calvert
Supports
Immigration Bill
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Rc't 1 rs
All ORDABlt
:\1,lll) people "ho ha\ e
been .mlllnd the Inland f:mp1re fm
a \\bile ha\ c heard of the !.eRn)
Bo_;..s llome. Of cnuP.c. \\ith the
ne'' millenn1U111. ne\\ gender sen'iti,·ity and a new demand for the
<,en ices, the name became The
LcRo) Haynes Center.
There actuall) wa' a
LeRoy Haynes Ltlo.e many of U\,
he came to Caltfomia from bacl.
east. After attendmg USC. he
looked for a way to make the world
a better place. Many of us dream
about thts. Haynes actually did
something .
While workmg as a chaplain for an institutional i-red reform
school 10 Whittier. he reali1ed that
many troubled boys could be better
helped with earlier intervention
and treatment in a home-like e nvironment. Thus "Uncle"' LeRoy, as
he had come to be known. along

\.\ i!h
\.\ I f e ,
Jeanne.
in\ested
their life
s<l\ings
toto
an
e .. tate in La
Verne
In
the fall of Darrell Paulk
I 9 4 6 .
LeRoy·s Boys Home opened the1r
doors to their first 10 reSidents.
Today. what has evolved
into the residential treatment program on the La Verne campus
includes 18 buildtng<,. with stx res·
idential cottages on 24 acres in the
foothills of the east San Gabriel
Valley. It was in 1994 that the
facility outgrew the name LeRoy
Boys Home and thus was born the
LeRoy Haynes Center for Children

continued on page 12
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No Recession Any Time Soon,But
Troubles Ahead, Nonetheless
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we seek to make secure, we ook or-

a world founcJed upon four essential human freedoms.

firSt IS IMedom of s~h aud e~ssion--everywhere in
world. The second is freedom of every person to worship
in bis own way-everywhere in the world'. The third is free-

County of San Bernardino ...................... 40
County of Riverside. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

from want-which, ttanslated into world terms, means economic understandin&!' which will secure to every nation a
thy ~time life for its inhabitants--everywhere in the
world. 1be fourth is freedom from fear...." Pr~sident Franklin

41

(Bo<.~rd

C"ha1nnan) •.. ,, .• Wllh.lnlj@bUiJOUmaJ.fo.:Om
lngnd Anthon)' (Managing l:dllorl ..•.
•..•. mgmJ@busjournal com
Cal Johnson (Account Manager) ...
........ ie~j((!fhU'J<lumnl.com
Paul C"m~~whnc (Accounl E.\CI.."Utlvc)
.......... ic:b;@ bu~;oumah:om
Wch S11e.
. . ,,\1. ~\\ f:tU.,.IOUrn.tl i.:OUl
Walham J. Anthon)

lano Roosevelt, Jan. 6, 1941.

PORTER'S
PRIME STEAK HOUSE

#Serving an extraordinary dining experience."
Porter\ i' prourl to ic,lllln' USDA Prime Mirlwestcrn Heel, tlw h1glw-.t
quality anrl most il,wortul s!Pab ,JValiahiL', along with l'XC t'ptional Fresh
Scaioorl anrl ChofJs. Experit•nc l' l'urter\ '>fJl'C 1alty martinis and exll•nsiVl'
wint' list. Aiter rlinncr enjoy your i,lVorilt' c ugnac, fJ<Jrl or a selection irom our
tantalizing rlesscrt 111L'IlU. St'l111-pnvale dining room available. Reserv,liiDil'
required . Localerl 111 llw DoubiL,Tree HotPI Ontario. Serv1ng lunch Tut'sn,J~
through Friday, SuncJ.1y hrunc h, and dinner ~even n1ghh a week . For
reservations< all: (9091 418-4808
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Ld11·ard h. Lt'lllll<'r
Director

UCLA A11dcrso/l f-orecast
Problems in h<HISing will
cau>t: 1ne' I table weakness in the
L .S economy. The hard forcca'>tmg problem 1s lo dcl:ide \\hen the
problems will he.:gin and hem mtiLh
trouble thiS will l:ause outside of
housing We expect housing to
start slcm ing the economy in th1~
quarter or the nc\l, hut \\C do not
see a n,lttonal n:t'es,ion hetng
caused b) thl\ trouble in housing
because of the current dcm ntrodden status of the manufacturing
sector
A recess1on 1s !irs! and foremost a penod of job loss and elc·
vated unemployment. Most of the
JOb losses have occurn:d in the two
highly-cyclical sectors of the economy: manufacturing and construction. Otherwise. there ma) he some
softening of job growth, but not
actual job los'>es.
Histoncall) , the cycles of jobs
in manufactunng and construction
have been closely coordinated
peaks and trough'> ha,·e occurred at
roughly the san1e points in lime.
Currently we have construction job
levels reachmg toward the ccdmg
but manufactunng jobs arc VIrtually at the tloor. With hardly any
room to fall further, it doesn't seem
likely that problems in housing and
m construction will '>pread to manufacturing this time.
To explore this 1dca carefully.
we examine the employment 10
durable'> and nondurables. The
recent job loss in manufacturing
has been partly from cyclical
demand fluctuations, partly from a
surge in producti\ II) and partly
from a ri,ing trade deficit. Weaker
productivity growth. and improvements in the trade delic1t may offset the loss of demand that could
come from a slugg1sh housmg sector.
Without '>ignilicant job loss in
manufacturing. we arc not likely to
have a recession-level elevation of
joblessness. Also. ab'>ent a sharp
decline in jobs. the correction in
the housing sector 1s likely to be
spread over a larger number of
years, since it takes JOb losses that
force home sales to make the market respond quickly to a new. level.

It\ a good thmg that the con·
struction cycle and the rnanufaLturing cycle have become discon
nected.
Housing is in a Perilous Position
Our concern about the role or
housing in the future growth of the
economy has been mlluenced b)
\CVeral facts that arc captured 111
Figures I and 2.
1-igurc I illustrates rc,ll per
capita ( 16 and over) spcndmg on
residential imestment Thl\ l1gurc
n:' cal~ that :

lirmed in this figure.: based on the
possibillt) that
the lract10n spent
on
residences
declines from the
recent
stratos
pheric level or 6
percent back to
the less-than-normal level of 5
pcn:cnt
But Housing
Alone Cannot
Constitute a
Recession
1-lgurc I and
f·igure 2 strong!)
suggest
that
another recession
1s 10 our Immediate future unless
we can replace
spending
on
homes
with
something
the
equivalent
of
Department of
Defense spending during the
Vietnam
or
Korean Wars.
But loss of
spendmg
on
housing by itself
is not enough to

Real Per Capita Residential
lnve'>tment

Figure I

I

Real Per Capita ReSider11al
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so 55 eo 65 10 75 eo es 90 95 oo os
• Eight of the last I 0 recesSIOns got started in the hou,mg
sector
Fi~ure 2
Residential In vestment Share of
• There have been two ··raise
GOP
positives"- s1gnificant problems in
housing that did not precede a
Restdenllallr'M!stment FractJon of GOP
recessiOn One was in 1967 (think
Y1ctnam) and the other 10 1951
(think Korea).
07
• There have been two ··rabe
ncgati ves" - recessions that \\ere
not preceded by a sharp fall in
06
housing. The 200 I event was one
of these and 195~ was the other.
05
The 200 I down turn came from the
collapse of business spending on
equipment and software in the
aftermath of the Internet Rush. The
.OJ
1953 recessiOn was a response to a
50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 00 05
huge reduction in spending by the
Department of Defense following
get us into a for- =====================""
mal
recesSion.
the Korean Armistice in June 1953 .
GOP growth numbers into the ncgFigure 3 depicts the four-quarter
• Each quarter lately we have
ati' e territory. the negati\ it) from
been setting another new n:cord in
average contribution to gnm th that
residential spending alone 1s
comes from residential imcstmcnt
real spending per capita. If real
now here ncar enough to tum the
and the GOP growth With reS!spending on homes per '' orkcr
growth
rate negative. The largest
returns from the stratospheric
negative
levels of almost 5~.400 per~---------------------. four-quarter
from housing is on!) -I
American to the prevwus peak
Figure 3
percent. compared with
level of $2.700. that is a reducFour-quarter Growth But.for Realdent181
normal GDP growth
tion of 5700 per person.
Contribution
exceeding ~ percent.
Multiply that by 220 million
1~
Thus in order to get to
people (over the age of 16) to
12
negative growth while
10
gel a reduction of $150 billion.
8
housing
is
pulling
about I percent of GOP. If
6
growth
down.
the
rest of
spending were to move back lo
4
the economy needs to
previous normal leveb. '>ay
2
~uffer
Yery sluggish
$2.000 per capita. the '>pending
0~~~~~~~~~~~
-2
growth.
Before
we make
reduction would be about 2
~
a recession call. we
percent of GDP.
19481953 19!i8 19113 19fl81973 1978 111113 19fl8 111113 1-2003
therefore need to conFigure 2 Illustrates the L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l
firm that the rest of the
fraction of GDP that has gonc
econom) will contribute to the
dcnccs removed. While residential
to residential mvestment. The
recession. as housing inevitably
spending ha~ been the str..tw that
potential for losing a'> much as 2
percent of spending 1s further con-

I

broke the camel's back. dragging

I

continued on page 8
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CLOSE-UP
startup nnginals. rhcn: .Ire a tota)
of ~0 busine"·linan.:ial centers.
.\1u.:h of this comes from
the fact that the bank10g 10dustl).
accortl10g w \\ iley. 1s in a consolidating state Where there vvere
once some 50.000 banks. tlll:n: are
novv about 7 .000.
When
discussing the
demiSe of the pa"book accounts.
he tells of hovv the 10dustr} totla}
has two DC\\ markets for financial
sef\ 1ces. That \\ oultl be the wholesale-busine" market anti the retail
market In addmg the vv ord
"Business" to their name. the}
made the commitment to the first
half. recogni1ing that they could
not be all things to all people.
Any attempt to also sef\·e
the retail side would have dbtracted from the focus of their targeted
bw,iness interests. which have
grown considerably.
The retail market is
defined by Wiley as the consumer
or small business market.
That is vvhy the old passbook and Christmas club accounb
are gone. They vvere small balance
accounts and not very profitable
for the facilities.
As with other Inland
Empire bw.iness leaders, such as
Jack Brovvn of Stater Bros., Lmn
Wile] started at the bottom. He
was a bank teller back in the days
of pencils and rubber stamps. He
confesses that while he has stood
in line and watched today's tellers.
he could not do their job without a
crash course m the newest computer banking programs.
Still. he calls that time the
best in his career. He got to meet
more customers in a day than at
any other time. He definitely d1d
not feel like he kncvv everything
then. He understood that he was in
a !mining position. and he made
e' el) efli>rt to learn all he could
about the banking bus10css.
In lookmg back at the
changes in the bu-.incss, he can
give you an ll\erYJew of Congress'
banking bill of 1\13~ that. in turn.
came about because or the Great
Depression and the bank holidays.
This legislation defined spcciticalI} what the banking industry could
and wuld not do.
The banks. back then.
could offer checking and sa\ ings
accounts and business loans and

installment loans. What the intlustl) calb "products" \\as \CI) limited
It \\as lunitctl. but it vvas
also cxclusi\C Other faciliues
could not do "hat the banks tl1d. !t
was a '1rtual monopoly. The federal go' emment controlled interest
rates
""It "as a legal form or
price
fix10g,"
he
declares .
··Ever)one paid the maximum
interest." The only nevv 1tlea \\as
the certificates of deposit. \vhich
came about in the carl) '>ixlles.
Things
d1dn 't
really
change until 1980 "ith legislation
prompted by inno-.Hions in the
securities· 10dustry known as the
mone] market fund. This gave
investors a higher 1ntereM rate than
the banks were allowed to pay
The banking mdustry felt
that they needed a level playing
field, and new legislation gave
them that. This did two th10gs. It
set parameters for interest rate ceilmgs. Second, it opened the door
for other 10stitutions to offer similar products
Wiley hasten'> to po101 out
at th1s point in the narrative, that
the S&L problems were a separate
1ssue. Still. it didn't help because
of deregulated interest rates on certificates of depoSit.
What did happen was that
interest rates on mterest bearing
deposits increased dramatically.
The difference between the yield
on assets anti the cost of fund'> was
8 percent. In five years it shrunk to
~percent.

"That created some serious pressures. Most bus10esses
would fail if they had a 50 percent
cut in their gross margins." stated
Wile}
"The bank management
took a hard loo!.. at the situation
and said we' \'C got to produce
twice as much business to compensate for the decline in the interest
market." he added.
That, he tells us. " when
the sales und marJ..etmg departmenb first became a recogn11ctl
activity in the banl.1ng mtlustl).
Banks vvcnt out and began to
recruit 10 volume to compensate
for the narrovver margins. What
the) found \\as that there vv as a
limit on the volume the) could do
on a reliable basis.
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The CEO of CVB Explains It All
D. Lion Wiley i' the \CI)
model ot a modem maJor bank
prc,Ideot He has the t.btefully
decorated comer office; the tailored suit, the starched \\hite 'h1rt
anti the gold cuffl10b.
But make no mistake.
W1ky is not the !anti baron \\hO
forecllN:s on little old ladies. or
stands ouhitlc of his limo ''ith a
big .:igar 'tu.:k in his mouth ''hile
the sheriff takes O\ er the farm He
doesn't e\en check passbook sa\iogs or Christmas club accounts.
All of those images are
th10gs of the past.
Lion Wile:;. is preSident
and CEO of C\'B Financial. parent
comp;m:;. of Citizens Business
Bank. He avoids the stereotypical
image through a series of activities. \vhich involves contact with
the employees, the customers. and
the investors.
In fact, he de'>cribes his
position as one of responsibility.
He is re,pon,ible to the organization anti Its people. Rather than
seemg him,elf as the man on top.
he is the guy in the middle. He is
the one vvho mu't make things happen.
That comer office does not
give him the freedom that many
may think he has.
"I find I have less liberty
and fewer freedoms." he tells the
Business Journal.
His job makes him responsible to everyone. Yet the responsibilities do not make him feel
trapped. rather they are what
define his job.
Fully half of his time is
spent outside of the office. out in
the field. He spends about a day
and a half each week vvith new
business prospects. He dedicates
two weeks each year to the
imestors and shareholders. It b
such perspecti\e that keeps him
from feeling ''tied'' to the office.
There was a time when the
institution was known as Chino
Valley Bank, and its boundaries
were Interstate 15 on one side and
the 71 on the other. Today. as
Citizens, you can find branches
throughout the Inland Empire and
Orange County. through the San
Gabriel Valley and on up to the
Central Valley area. Many of these
branches came about through
acquisition, but at least a dozen are

Januarv 2006

PROFILE

Technology Meets
Commerce Through O TTC
At CSUS B
D. Linn Wiley, president and
CEO of Citizens Business
B ank (CVB)
Thus It \vas. \\IIcy
e:-.plains, that we sa\v the largest
amount of bank failures since the
Great Depression. Roughly 15 percent of the banks closed between
J 985 and !990 It IS estimated that
another 1.500 merged because of
the conditions.
Hav10g lost about 20 percent of the industr}. bank management finally decided that they
couldn't make up their los;es by
just tl)·ing to increase volume.
"So toda). you see us paying attentiOn to all aspects of the
business. We really have to do
everythmg nght ...
Wiley\ story does not
have a happy endmg though He
points out that we have had a
strong economy for the last 10
years or so. and consequently he is
seeing some old bad habits creeping back into the business---for
example, very aggresSive pricing
on deposits, aggressive loans anti a
certain amount of inefficiency
being built 10.
The good news 1s. that \viii
all change vv hen the next recession
occurs.
("Yes," he said "when,"
not "if.")
It is because ot all of this
that Linn Wiky rcadd) concede-.
that this is not the banking intlustr}
that he kne\v as a young man.
when he vvas working on his MBA
at Cal State Long Beach. or 10 h1s
tirst JOb, hack in 1964, at I·irst
Western Bank anti Trust in LA.
He po10ts out that in I<.J~o.
the banking industl) held about 83
percent of the fmancial assets of
the country. It"· he sa)s. about 24
percent today.

continued OflJWR£' 16

Ocuhr Inc. anti their non
m\asive glucose ·testing program
for d 1abetes IS one of the latest
recipients of the 'enture capital
commg out of the Office of
Technology
Transfer
and
Commercialization (OTTC) hosted
b) The Foundation for California
State University San Bernardino
OTTC 1s the management
office for a San Diego-based grant
program known as The Center for
Commercmhtatwn of Advanced
Technology (CCAT). This, in tum,
IS funded through contracts w1th
the C S Department of Defense
and the Office of Naval Research
(ONR) through the office of Inland
Empire Congressman Jerry Lewis.
who has sponsored the program
since 200 I
Such grants, as overseen
by OTIC CCAT and CSUSB are
used 10 two ways. One IS to help
companies de\elop commercial
technologies that have been developed in government laboratories .
The other IS to help the government find technologies it needs for
defense and homeland security
needs and to help them along so
they can enter the government procurement channcb.
Thus OTIC is a two-\vay
conduit that acts as a virtual incubator for advanced technology.
There are two CCAT programs
here m Southern California,
CSUSB and another one. its home
base. in San Diego.
The officiall) described
misSion of OTTC is to provide
exemplary. timely rcsponsi>c busi
ness and research sen ices to government agencies, pnvate enter·
pnse and academia in order to
assist them 10 mm lllg their te~h
nolog1es through the commercialiLation procc.:so,. They stmc to be a
leader Ill ad' ancing and transitwning to full commercwlilatHln.
promising ncvv tedmologies from
government and academic laboratories to business anti from the pri·
vate sector and academia to go\·

emment agencies .
In the case of o~ulir. they
ha\e ra1sed ':.7 .:1 million in a Senes
A preferred financ10g . The) arc a
prl\ately-held,
venture-backed
medical de\ ic.:e company based in
San Diego.
Ocuhr \\as founded in
2003 with seed funding from Its
founder; and Windamere Venture
Partners to develop a non-invasive
glucose testing system for people
With diabetes. In addition to glu
cose, the test10g platform being
developed by Oculir has the potential to non-invasively measure a
variety of important medical analyles Today, mdividuals with diabetes must prick their linger on a
daily basis to obtain a sample of
blood for measuring their blood
glucose level.
Dr. John Burd. president
and CEO of Oculir has stated.
"Oculir 1s very pleased to ha>e
such strong financial backing to
assure our continued rap1d
progress in bringing our novel,
non-invasive glucose testing product to fruition. The funds from this
financing will be used to continue
the development of our commcr·
cia! device and perfom1 expanded
human clinical tnals. People with
diabetes have been wa1t10g for a
true non-invasive glucose testing
s}Stem for O\er 20 }Cars. and \\e
are eager to deliver such a system."
Dr. Myles Greenberg, general partner with CHL Medical Partners,
says. "The founders of Ocuhr ha\c
combined the best wave length
region lor mea,uring glucose. the
Mid-IR, with a un1quc measurement Site. the white of the.: eyes.
and protect It \\ ith a strong intellectual propert) position."
CHL :\1edic.tl Partners ami
Onset Venture's led the first round
of 'enture Lapital II\\ cstm~·nt for
the Ocuhr project
The general partner fo1
Onset Ventures "4Uotctl as sa) mg,
"Smce Its mllial sect! funtlmg l\\ o
years ago. O.:ulir has developed

and demonstrated an innovati\c
produ.:t concept that has the potential to prO\ ide significant benefits
to the large population of people
\VIth diabetes This type of inno,ation represents exact!) what vve
seck for companies 10 our portfo
lio"
OTIC provided Oc.:uhr's
venture capital fund10g, making
possible its ability to demonstrate
progress on prototype develop·
meat.
"The beauty of Ocuhr's
technology,"
says
OTTC
spokesman Greg h:rovnik, "is that
it will eliminate people havmg to
pnck themselves to analyze blood
sugar levels Oculir\ syqern is
able to read glucose levels by ana·
lyzing the white area of the surface
of the eye We're very proud that
Oculir has JOIOed the ranks of
OTIC client<; who have been able
to attract venture capital IOvestments."
Zerovnik told the Business
Journal that th1s is a typical example of government and mdustry
working together to transfer ideas
from one sector to another.
One other 1dea currently
being developed through the
OTICiCCAT program IS an auto·
marie roll bar device under dc,el
opment for mihtal) Humvee personal transportation usc. to prevent
rollovers 10 the field. John Deere.
the tractor people. are serwusly
look10g at the concept to adapt It to
their sit-down mO\\ers, in order to
prevent rollover IOJUries.
He also lliUicated that
other milital) -mdustrial crosso\cr
projects are also under consitlera
lion, but not read) for publ1~·
release JUst )Ct.
Why CSL:SBI
The simpk answer is th.u
their 'Is Ion '' to help pwmote the
gro\\ th of h1gh-tec.:h bus messes,
l!eneratc job growth and cL·onomic
de' elopment at the local. regional
and national lc\ cis and foster the
educational miss10n of the uni,er·

Sit)'.
Other OTIC CCAT proJ·
eels 10 the Cal State portfolio
10clude·
I A bio-agent first- response.
hand held detection unit bemg
developed at the Los Alamos
National Laboratory

2. Communications, IOfOr·
mation sharing anti distance learn·
ing. such as high-data rate gigabyte
vv1reless communications .
3. Chemical. biological,
radiological, nuclear, explosives/
detection and protection such as a
surface acoustic wa>e sensor for
e-..ploSives ·detection.
4. An innovative trap to
manage vectors of diseases
through the research of ISCA
Technologies Inc. of RiverSide.

5. Therapeutic and diagnostic biomedical devices, including a hearmg pill.
6. An isothermal nucleic
acid amplification technique to
detect biothreat pathogens (i.e ..
anthrax) being developed to fight
b10-terrorism
at
loman
Technologies in Upland and Keck
Graduate Inslltute of Applied Life
Sc1ences (KG I) of Claremont.
The Oculir project IS just
one more example of major 21st
ccntul) development. funneling Its
vva) through the Inland Emp1re on
its \vay to general consumptiOn.

To subscribe
to the Inland
Empire
Business
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page 28
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No Recession Any Time Soon,But
Troubles Ahead, Nonetheless
continued ji"om pa~£' 5
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DUFF & PHELPS/INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
THE GAINERS
Top five, by percentage

THE LOSERS
Top five, by percentage

Company

Company

Current Beg. of Point %Change
Close
Month Change Clo~
32.23
28.00
Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc
4.23
15.1%
23.96
25.52
Foothill Independent Bancorp
6.5%
1.56

Channell Commerctal Corp

Current Beg. of Point %Change
Month Change Close
Close
5.25
-0.50
9.5%
4 .75

HOT Topic Inc

14.43

15.50

-1.07

Fleetwood Enterpnses Inc

12.08

11.41

0.67

5.9%

Provident Financtal Hldg

26.30

27.49

-1 19

-43%

American States Water Co

31.63

30.60

1.03

3.4%

Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc

32.59

33.36

-0 77

-2.3%

8.84

8.58

0.26

3.0%

Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc

11.80

11.82

-0.02

-0.1%

Modtech Holdmgs Inc

Ticker

AWR
American States Water Co
Channell Commercial Corp II)
CHNL
CVB Financial Corp
CVBF
FLE
Fleetwood Enterpnses Inc
Foothill Independent Bancorp
FOOT
HOT Topic Inc
HOTT
Keystone Automotive Industries Inc (H) KEYS
Modtech Holdtngs Inc
MODT
NVH
National RV Holdings Inc
PPBI
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc
PFB
PFF Bancorp Inc
PROV
Provident Financial Hldg
WPI
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc

11130/05
Open Price

% Chg.
Month.

31.63
4.75
20.28
12.08
25.52
14.43
32.23

30.60
5.25
20.14
11.41
23.96
15.50
28.00

3.4
-9.5
0 .7
5 .9
6.5
-6.9

8 84

8 58

6.13
11.80
30 86
26.30
32.59

5.99
I I .82
30 55
27.49
33.36

12/21/05
Close Price

Current PIE
Ratio

52 Week
High

52 Week
Low

34.55
10.39
21.94
13.85
26.25
23.49
32.96

24.31
4.27
16.80
7.33
18.05
13.28
19.04
577

21.8
31.7
18 .I
NM
21.3
22.6
29.8
NM

4.00
9.63

NM

15.1
30

I I 27

12.05
13.75
3141
30 96
36.93

23

-0 I
1.0
-43
-2 3

7609
25.04
27.99

\3.4
16 I
9.6
21.6

-6.9%

Exchange

NYSE
NASDAQ

NASDAQ
NYSE
NASQAO
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ

NYSE
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NYSE

Notes: (H)- Stock hit fifty two week high during the month, (L) - Stock hit fifty two week low during the month, NM- Not Meaningful

Duff & Phelps, LLC

Five Most Active Stocks

One of the nat1on 's leading investment bank-

Stock

ing and financial advt&ory orgamzations. All

HOT Topic Inc

stock data on this page is provided by Duff &

Fleetwood Enterprises Inc

Phelps, LLC from sources deemed reliable.

Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc

No recommendation is intended or implied .

Modtech Holdings Inc

(310) 284-8008.

CYB Financtal Corp

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs

l,Rll.74l

New Lows

SALE OF QUAIL VALLEY
GOLF COURSE
The corporate consulting
firm Ballenger Cleveland & lssa.
LLC (BCI) acting in its capacity
as agent for The Badlands at
M'oreno Valley. recently completed
the sale of the Quail Valle) Golf
Course for $9 95 million. The
property was sold out of bankruptcy pursuant to a competitive bidding order by a Riverstdc County
judge.
The !!!-hole. semi-pri1ate

golf course and clubhouse sits on
170 acres of land and L\ located at
Gtlman Springs Road in Moreno
\'alley . The propt:rt) sold also
consists of 4RO additional acres of
outlying land. "The add1110nal
land is "hat made the property so
appealing to dc,elopers." said J.
Michael lssa, executive managing
director of BCI. "Nonetheless, \\e
were ~ttlt pleasantly surprised at
the final offer."

Monthly Summary
9/21/0S

Month Volume
15.713,317
14,476.700
14.235,200
2.429,678

The property had been
recent!) appratscd for slightly
mer $5 million and the bidding
started at $5. 1
The golf eourse \\as
destgned by architect Desmond
Mutrhead and hutlt in 1965 The
buyer plans 10 create .1 golf course
community by n:huilding both the
golf course and the facilities and
developmg singlc-famtl) homes
on the surrounding aercage

8
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Preschool Is Vital to Inland
Empire's Prosperity
b.v Randall Lewi 5
As a businessperson with
more than ~0 years of experience
in the Inland Empire's real estate
mdustry, I have witnessed a dr..lmatlc transformation m thas regaon
as it became a magnet for business
expan ion and young families bu)mg new homes Wath thas growmg
population also comes a need to
provade our children with the best
educational opponunities so our
regiOn wtll continue to prosper.
Recent research from the RAND
Corporatlon tell us that one of the
best investments we can make in

our children's future is to pro\ ide a
4uality preschool experience to
help prepare them for the K-12
years ahead.
RAND's data indacate that
plal·ing c·hildren in a ljU,llit), parttame pn:school program c,m mcasurabl) dccre:l\e the po"ibilit) of
them needmg special education,
rcpeatmg grades dropping out of
hagh school and C\en entcnng into
a life of era me at .a ) oung age. The
data also tells Us just hO\\ cxtcnsi\C
the benefits \\ould be for the Inland
Empire if just 70 percent of fourycar-olds attended a 4ualit) program. Each year near!) 2.000
fewer children would be retained at

Another Deadly
Prediction
by Joe Lyons
"I know where someone is
going to die."
I wrote those prophetic
words in these pages about a
decade ago. I was sure that openmg the Milliken exit of Interstate
10 to both truck stop traffic and
Ontario Mills Mall shoppers was a
recipe for disaster.
I was wrong.
True, there have been
occaaaoaal scrapes and bumper
Jumpers, but tbe work of the
Onlario Police, the CHP and Cal. _ , aot to meatiOD the vigilance

t:A bolla II'Uck driven and soccer
- - ... P"eured friFdy at
dull . . .
Well DOW I have a oew
~· 1be PoolbiD

......
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Tile piOblem .is cbe ltOp. . . . . . . . . . . oldleoft-ramp.
....._., *-ly. eapecaally on

~ ....i .. -

dill the ed. . .1 •
. . . . , . . . . liP a.lo
Alllt,ia;$ Ill 'nil ...... iD 1be

Mfrlllitldtl. . . . . . . . . .

masses occur there in a one halfhour period. (And this was before
the seasonal Christmas rush.)
The squeal of brakes. The
occasional curse. All of the elements that generate road rage boil
up in this one short stretch of highway.
It is badly designed; in
fact, I am sure that there was no
design, since the opening of the
gardens, in order to help traffic
flow.
Some sort of buffer or
release valve is needed here. There
must be some way to get the cars
off of the freeway and onto
Foothill without the congestion
that we currently generate.
How, you ask, can I be so
sure of the potential here?
Why did I stand there to
witness the problems?
It's simple. I fell victim to
the problem myself. The car in
front of me elected to stop, just as
I bad started to go. The result, in
this age of shock absorption
desip, was some $3.000 in damages to ID)' ride. Fortunately, DO
one was injured. The airbqs did
DOt ewa doploy.

I ,... lac:ky. Someone die
woa"t ...

some point an their school careers,
about I JOO fe\\er students would
drop out of high school and more
than 7.000 fe\\er children would
be charged" ith a jU\enilc crime.
Because childn:n today .tre
exposed tn <1 more rigorous curriculum th,m \\e \\ere at thear age.
preschool g" cs them the head start
the) need to arm cat the K-12 s) stem read) to start lc.:arning.
Kindergarten as more: stru.:tured
than it used to be• <tnd pn::sd10ol
Ia) s the: gmund\\ork lor that
important first ) car, and all thcir
future success both in school and
then later in the: workplace where
skilled jobs" ill be: the basis of our
economic prosperity.
Publicly funded. voluntary
preschool programs arc ..:specially
critical here in San Bernardino and
Riverside counties, where family
incomes often can't CO\Cr the cost
of private preschool. Just because
parents don't have the resources to
send their 4-year-old to a preschool of their choice doesn't
mean that the child should suffer in
Kindergarten because he or she
can't recognize colors. shapes and
numbers. In fact, we'll all suffer
down the road for those
Kindergarteners who started out
behind their classmates.
Over the next 10 years it is
projected that nearly 68,000 4year-olds will live in the Inland
Empire - more than I 2 percent of
the state's total preschool population .
According to RAND's
assessment, society is able to
recoup its investment in preschool
by the time those children reach
the age of 14 through lower costs
for remedial education, students
retained in grade and other public
safety costs associated with
dropouts who commit crimes or
require other assistance. For every
dollar invested in a universal preschool system, California would
be repaid ao amazing $2.62.
Whether a child comes
from a low-income family where
Eogiish is spoken as a second lan-

guage, or from a more affluent
home wbere preschool is still a sig-

nitkant expense. the bcm:lits of
early childhood cducauon accrue
to all familics. An ovcm helming
95 percent of Kindc.:rgaat.::n teachc.:rs agree that students "ho ha' c
attended preschool ,trc bette-r prepared to start Kmdcrg,1rtcn .tnd do
their best.
Preschool olfcrs an earl)
opportunll) to tdenut) the spccaal
nccds of children .and prm adc the
attention th<:) rc'lJLmc at " pomt
when it c·an be: most c.:lfcl'ti\c,
Furthermore, it gl\ t:s parents \\ ho
may be ne\\ 10 the: school S) stem a
chance to become ian olvcd a )Car
earlier in their children\ academic
career when the emphasis is on
discovery and basic skills, rather
than later on in Kindergarten "hen
the curriculum is more ngorous. It
truly is our best chance to raise the
bar for all students· performance in
the K-12 system and then on mto
higher education.
A lJUality preschool ') stem. funded through a creati\C mix
of revenue sources. is important
for improving student perfonmmce
in their K- 12 career. and it as vital
for maintaining California\ highly
skilled workforce. The RAND
research has confirmed what
we've intuitively known for years:
preschool gets children off to a
good stan in school. But now we
also know what a tremendous economic opportunity we have if we
take the lead in providing quality
preschool for our children. It's the
right thing to do, it's the smart
thing to do, and thanks to RAND
we know that it's the enlightened
thing to do to invest in our future
and in our children.

Randall Lewis is executive
vice president of The Lewis Group,
one of the nations largest privately held real estate development
companies, based in the Inland
Empire. He i.s also involved with
the Alliance for Education, a San
Bernardino County-based partnership that aims to produce an educated and skilled workforce for an
improved economy and quality of
life.
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A
Jo,,c, durh:url8
l'•~~~~u lohJ.Othu lhan
hurst111g of tht:
1ng.
the
'hnuf~~ottunn~, and< ono;cruc110n
houstng
huhhlc
(.......,.._,. __ ,_.. .,..~..sc-....

could \\Cll come
\\ ath
a
sharp
dedme an jobs 111
construction. lake
•
1;. I 2 mdlaon jobs
and maybe "'
m.tn) .ts I mallaon ,
hut phased 111 O\ cr
actual mtm L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' moor three ;.cars
her of Jnhs
But "llh no la~<.:l)
look \er) \!malar. At the troughs
job lo\s in rnanulacturing and \\llh
the pa) roll jobs in manul,tcturing
the rest of jobs gnm ing at 2.6 perarc about a million belo\\ trend. At
cent
2 mallaon pcr ;.car. then:
the peaks the pa) roll fObs 111 manucannot be enough job In" for the
facturing are 0.5 to 1.0 million
NBER to call it a rcc.:csston
abO\C trend. J'he rcces\IOns thus
am oh ed 11 S\\ ang an JOhs on the
And There is Hard!) \n) Dead
order of 2 mill ann on ,, hase ol I X
\\ood in the Sectoral Detail
million.
:\onscnse,) ou repI), lagure X
But the decline m JObs after
as too broad .t group ,md 11 as hiding
the 200 I n:ccsswn h,ts been
th~ prohlerns that lurk henc,tth.
extremely great, knoc~mg do\\ n
\Veil. \\e can look at th~ suhL.l!ejohs h) ,Limos! 3 millaon, from 17
gorit:s to 'ee al \\e can land an;.
million to 14 null ann. Recently. \\C
~tpparent dead \\ood. l·or eo~ch of
are onl) houncing .tlong the hot
the subcategories ''c.: c.tn make a
tom\\ ith no furthcr losst:s. There is
figure li~e hgure X, lno~ang lor
no dead \\OOd an manufacturing.
C\ idence that the .::urrent lc\ cl of
There arc hard!) an) trees lcrt.
cmplo) rncnt is sagllllic,mtl) .tbm c
The other sector'' ith substantn:nd. and in need of pruning.
tial joh loss dunn~ n.:n:s\lons is
constmction. illustr,ltcd in lagun:
•Educ,ninn and Healthcarc.
7. If )OU loo~ h.ml, )Oll maght see
No dead \\ood there. (f·igurc lJ)
a little hit of dead \\nod on those
•Finance: 100,000 Jnhs are .11
branches. hut C\cn in ct>nstruction.
risk. (Figure 10)
in the midst of a hou'>mg buhhlc.
•In~m11ation: No de,td \\ood
the excesses arc hard!) notice.tblc .
there. (Figure II )
Construction jobs from 1970 to
•Leisure and Hospitaht): No
1995 grc\\ .tt a rate of I A percent
dead wood there. (Figure 12)
per ) car. In the depths of the reces•Professional and Business
sions. construction johs ha\e hccn
Services: No dead wood there.
about I million off their previous
(Figure 13)
peak levels. Right now, we arc
•Retail Trade: No dead \\OOd
over that trend line by only
there. (Figure 14)
200.000 jobs.
•Transportation
and
Outside of manufacturing and
Warchousmg: No dead wood there.
construction, there is no noticeable
(Figure 15)
decline in johs dunng recessions.
•Wholesale Tmde: No dead
The data illustrated in Figure 8 hug
wood there. (Figure 16)
closely to that 2.6 percent per year
Forgive me, if I don't force
trend line. There is some noticeyou to look at the pactures for govable variability around the trend
ernment. and natural resources.
since job forn1ation m these stable
You and I know there \\on't be a lot
sectors is weak during the recescontinued on page /3
th,ll
\\ ath
\Cr) modest
neg o.~ t 1\ <'
trend,
the
de\ aataon
from trend
and
the
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EXECUTIVE NOTES
:-.;orm King, the longttme exccu
tl\e director of San Bernardino
\ssociated GoHrnments <SA~8 .\G). "ho "ill retire from that
organl/atiOn this \\inter, lws hcen
harcd as the first director of the
nc\\ (;niversity Transportation
('enter at Cal St,ltc S,tn
Bernardano, b..:gannmg Jim ~o.
2006 . \\illiam .J, Heale) Ill,
CP \ successful!) h.ts completed a
ragorous peer re\ aew of Its
accounting and o.tudll practlle rhc
rc\ 1cwer(~l concluded the farm
wmphcs "ath the ~trang.:nt qu.thty
control 'tandard ~ set by the
\mencan lnstllute of Certafaed
Publ11.: Acmuntants ( \ICA). the
n,l!aonal prokssaon,al orgamzatlon
of CPA\ . William J, llcale) III,
CPA sea> ices husine"cs, mdl\ ad
uab, and nonprolit org,tna/ations
throughout the Coac.:h.::lla \,tllcy
area .. Golden Eagle i\loling
Sen ices, Inc.,l pland, un agent of
United \an Lmcs, has hcen honored b;. the \\orldwade household
good transportation comp.m) tor
C\ceptional profession,LI .Lchaevem.::nt. Golden Eagle \10\ ing
rccel\ ed the folltm ing l nited
rccognation: President's Club
\~ard , S-i null ion Je,el--honoring

agents \\ ho ha\ e generated at least
$1 millaon in -,ales for the Cnated
system durang the past year;
Hauling Achielement A~ard-
hnnoring the top·pcrformang
agents 111 the United !;)'Stem 111
tenm or prm iding hau Iing ser\ ices lor household goods ,md other
commt>dllaes; IMPACT \~ard,
recognizang agents \\ ho mad "
posatl\e impact m the area of c.trgo
claams reduction and preventton.
.1s mca;ured b) cargo claams liahal
tty pcrcent.tges; Customer Choice
\\\ard--presented to
l natcd
a~;ents achte\ mg exceptional sen
ttc scores on the basas of postmm c sun C) s completed hy customers ..The Inland Empire
'\lanufacturer's Council <I\ MC)
ha'> JU\1 completed ,m agrecmcnt
'' ith Red Fusion 1\tedia of
Redlands to huild lls Wehsllc and
un extended industnal and manufuctunng director) in ats regaonal
darcctory
\\ebsate.
lnlandEmpire.\'S . The I\ MC as a
membcr-ba.sed. non-profit assoca,ttaon for manuf,tcturcrs 111 the
Inland F.mpare. The mi sion of the
I\ MC is to impnne. increase .•md
enhance manufacturing "ithm the
c marinued on
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1\IIARKETING
Ru e
T h e
1 0
Percent
F
n a
the
ly
an
A nswer to
M a r k e t
Mystery
n g
8 u dget
/Jy Dottie DeHart
ll's ume to .:reate )Our
2006 budget ,md. as usual. ~ou're
stump.:d at>out ho\v mu(h to allot
to marl-.etang Should you 'pend
what )OU spent last year? ln.:rease
the amount (because )OU did or
didn't get the results ) ou wanted
last ) earl'' Decrease tt (again.
because )OU did or didn't get the
re>ult> ) ou ''anted last ) ear)?
Throv\ a dart at a dartboard'' No
one. it seems. can give you a
straight ansv\ er Surely. it can't be
that diffi(ult to budget for marl-.eting (an tt?
"X0." sa)' Ceha Rods . a
Web partner at INSIGHTS for
Marke
1ng
tnsight-formarl-.eting.com.
and
author of the boo!-.. "Bnlliance
:Vfarl-.eung .\lanagement· Let Your
Strengths
Outshine
the
Competititm ... The simple fonnula
that most companies should follov'
''hen t>udgeung their markeung
dollars Is.

I). allot I0 pcn.:ent of your gross
re\ enue tor marketing.
S If you haven't marl-.eted
at all hllely. allot 12 percent.
$If you're very succc,sful
.md don't need .my more busmess.
tal-e it dov\ n to. say, 8 pern:nt--and
spend most of that on marl-.eting to
current customers.
"People tend to make the
''sue of marl-.etmg a lot more complicated than 11 has to be ...... ay s
Roc~-.\. "But I've worl-.ed with
plenty of companies over the
years. and I've found through trial
and error that I 0 percent of gross
revenue is at>out right. Budget less
and you· re not gettmg ) our name
out to new customers. budget too
much more, and you may not get a
profitable return Ten percent
seems to be the magic number.''
Rocks--v\ hose
no-nonsen'c approach to marketing center' on finding and communicating
a company·, "brilliance"--say' that
earmarked I 0 percent can be
applied to anythmg from publicity
to relation,hip budding to sales

trainmg It all depends on your
strengths. )OUr marl-.et, <tnd the
nature of your message.
Ale'\ Hiam. founder of
I"lSJGI ITS for .\1arl-.eting (and
author
of
":V1arketing
for
Dummies" and The Portable .\1BA
in Marl-.cting). agrees v\ llh the 10
percent rule and warns compames
to thin!-. long and hard before committing their marl-cling dollars
"You can't be too careful," he says. "For most companies
money is tight. and there are plenty of so-called marketing experts
out there pu,hmg canned. unfocused. or poorly executed 1dea....
Test all new marketing ideas a nd
methods on a small scale. with
less than I percent of your gross
revenue,, and scale them up only
when you find a formula that
\\Orks.
"It's not the numbers that
diftcrenltate a great marketmg
plan. by the \\ay." Hiam adds "It's
the hone ... ty and strength of the
core message. Do you have something important to otTer. and tlo

you e'\plain tt well, to the right
people. and mal-e that message
easy for them to find'? A 15 percent
1mprovement an the honest} and
strength of your message IS a better
investment by far than a 50 percent
ancreasc an the budget for a lackluster program Don't be '>educed
b) the idea that more spending
guarantees better re,ult>. "
Rocl-.s offer' one final
piece of adv-ice:
"Be sure you knm\ who
you arc and who your wstomer is
before you start telling the world."'
she says. ··Jt\ '>hockang how many
companies don't know who they
really are. They can spend and
spend on marl-.eting. yet see very
little ROI. Tal-c the time to do
some self-e,ploratlon and every
dollar of that I0 percent will worl-.
overtime for you."

for more injimnarion. plca.1e nlil
hrtllianct•markerlllg , om and
in1iglll.ljormarkering .com.
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No Recession Any Time Soon,But
Troubles Ahead, Nonetheless
continued jimn pa~e II
of job losses then:.
Bottom ltne: a jobless recov ery is gomg to t>e followed b) a
1ot>fulnon recesswn l:xpcctlosses
of 1/2 milhon construction jObs
and ~00.000 rinan~:ial JObs but
that's about it.
\\hat's the 1\latter \~ ith
\lanufacturing Jobs'? \re We
Shipping Jobs to China?
I1tstoncal rect:sstons have
come \\ llh a coordinated declme in
JOb'> m construction and m manufac.:tunng. It loob as though the
cycles 111 construction and manufactunng have become disconnected. w llh a t.:urrent peal- m construct ton coinctding v\ tlh a current
trough in manufaLturing. Absent
JOb loss in manufal'turing. it seems
unlil-.dy that there can be enough
job loss to hav-e a formal recession.
But to get comfortable v\ tth this
notion. v\C need to ft)!ure out v\ hy

continuedjimn par.:e 3
.md Family Services.
Toda) 's CEO .md president '' Darrell
Paulk .
who
came to the
center back in
1988. ha\mg
worked m the
child welfare
industry smce
1'167.
He
received his
B.A. in sociology in 1968
and followed
with an M~'i.
in social work
in 1972 from the University of
Texas at Arlington. (The Business
Journal did not ask Mr. Paulk his

1>pm1on of thts year\ Ro'e Bow 1.)
He ulso holds an C'.ccutivc management ccrttfkatc ( 199.~) from
the Peter F Drucker School of
\l,tna gcmcnt,
Claremont
Gr.ttluate School.
Paull-. has
al'o w orl-.etl to
lurthcr the mtcrcsts of chdtlren
by scrv ing as a
V'oluntecr
with
'cv eral mdustry
as,ociate,, mo ... t
notably as a board
member of the
A-,sociation
of
Community
Human Service Agencies; The
National
Association
ot

continued on page 26

engage broad anti diverse audiences. create a sen\C of communi!). and prm ide a place for contemplation, ~timulation, ,;nd discus\1011 of contc.:mporar) ,trt and the
questions that shape and insp1rc us
as mtli\ iuuals, LUitures .md communities.
bllh e'\hlbition at the
Wi gnall Museum1Galler) ts organt/etl and presented pnrnanly tor
the Chaft·cy student'>, but is opened
to the public as well. The Wignall
is destgncd to act as a visual
ltbrary, where visitors can see firsthand a variety of contemporary·
artistic expressions examining
timely and rele\ant topics For students taking art classes. the art
works seen at the Wignall may act
as a catalyst for their own creative

continued on page 26
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Wi gna l l Museum
and Gall ery
The Wignall Museum and
Gallery " JUst one of about 100
\\ell 1-.cpt art secn:ts here in the
Inland Empire. It has been around
rnudt longer than, 'a), the Getty m
Los Angeles. hut local art just
dm:sn 't get the recognit1011 of theu
b1ggt.'r coustn\ some 50 mtles
down the road.
The Wignall, current!}
under the direction of Pamela
Lewts, 1\ an active part of the
ChaiT<:) College campu.., up on the
top of Haven A\enue in Rancho
Cucamonga. lh proclaimed ml\·
sion is to present innovative exhibitions and programs that reflect
the scope and diversity of the art of
our ttmc . A vital component of the
academic and cultural life of the
Chaffey Community College
District, the Wignall aspires to

Pa"roll Joht..t•na•ct

••r:u~1b

PliiH"II Jvh1,. tduc•tton

~IC:\Irt ll

MANNERINO
LAW

CEO and Pres ident Darrell
Paulk , The LeRoy Haynes
Center in La Ve r ne

manufactunng jObs have been sulfcnng so greatly in the aftermath of
200 I anti determine whether that
trend will continue or reverse .
It could be mtemattonaltrauc.
International trade has allow etl
Americans to consumt• \\CII
beyond their means, and that
nece"itatc.:s a masstv e lkfiLll '' tth
tmport' greatly exceeding e'ports
l·igurc t7 illustrates the employment 111 nondurables manulactur
mg anu the external deficit 111 nondurables equal to constant doll.tr
exports minus constant dollar
import,, ~ondurables cmpiO) ment
and the nondurable dcfict clmely
parallel each other. The ucficit falls
off the table starting m 1996 Q I
from around S I00 billion and to
$277 btllion today. Paralleling thts
increase m the nondurable deftcit
is a declme in employment of
rough!) 1.5 million jobs. Do the
math . S 177 billion/1.5 million=

Southern California's

Business-to-Business Mail Specialists
What are you waiting for?
Spending too much time on delivery issues?
let Messenger Club de~ign a (Ustom deliver) solution
just tor vou! For your c.ompan) 's need~
SERVICES INCLUDE:
• 5anw D,ty Dcii\cr~
• '\;f'xt Da\ Delt~en
• (us tom Dl'IIH'r\ ':>\stem~

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we smn 'dis innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
93 3 3 BASELINE ROAD, ~Utll II 0 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980 tl 00 • fAX (90Q) 9•1 · 861 0

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Spet tals <,en icc
• lntf'r Compdn~ B.1g Ext hangc.,
• Pa rc cl Dell\ en

BENEFITS/FEATURES
One zonl' priting throughnut Southern C1litorn1.1.
Fl cxihil· ptc.k-up times .ts IJIL' ,1~ 7:00p.m.
GuarantePd deltV£'r\ t1mes dS e.trl~ dS 10 ~0 a.m.
Real-tome e-mJtl confirmat,ons.
Online nrder Pntn .'\. tr,ll kmg wilh pcr~on,11tzed ,1ddrL•ss boob
Customtzl'd rcporttng and billing options.
Volume di'>t ounh ,1\ ,lila bit'
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No Recession Any Time
Soon,But Troubles Ahead ,
Nonetheless
cominucd (rom

pa~e 13

\\ orker): "here domesti<' demand
._ equal to GDP +- lmporh l:xporh and the r,llio of GDP to
domestic demand measures the
fraeuon ot demand satisfied from
local suppl). a measure of the
e\temal deficit.
The tn:nds sutce 1970 in
emplo) mcnt and these three com-

'>II X.OOO per JOb. Figure I X offers
the same mforma11on about
durables fhe C) dical ups and
do11 tb in durables emplo) ment are
not mirrored h) the e\lernal
deltcit. l"hc hn:akpomt rs a lillie
later for durahlc' in I 99X Q I From
then unttl no11. the deficit has
mcre.1sed h) s.~77 htlhon dollars
,md J<lbs 111 durahlcs ha1 e fallen h)
~ millulll Ag.un the math S377
btllron 2 mrllron JObs - S I XX .000
per JOb

continued on f'age I 'l
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\\hat·, the \fatter'' ith
\lanufacturing Jobs'? Demand,
Producti' it,\ or International
Trade?
But bei<He '' e .JUmp Ill trade
,,, the dmer. better Ia) out all the
po"ibtliues It could be that a
burst 111 productil it) is alltm mg
the fe" to do the "ork of the man).
\nd 11 could be that domestic
demand '' too \\e,tk to allo\\ nor-
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mal JOb formatron. The level of
cmplo) mem rs net"cssanly equal to
domcsttc demand lime-, the rat1o of
production to domestrc demand
di1 ided by product!\ it) (output per
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The following table shows lhe percentage of employe<$ In lhe slate of CALIFORNIA who plan to
change or malntatn lhe size ollhew worklon:e dunng lhe lndteatad tune period
NO

BAKERSFIELD

•
. . . . .. .

DON'T

INCREASE

CHANGE

DECREASE

l!!:!2l'!

NET
~

40">

so-.

3"-

""

3~

CITY OF INDUSTRY

3()'1,

5()'1,

~

13%

23'l(,

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY

~

2~

3~

~

13,

CORONA

23%

53'>.

~

17%

16%

10'4

34...
33'l(,

FRESNO

4~

3()'1,

IMPERIAL VALLEY

43"-

4~

KINGS COUNTY

13"33'1.
5'\

6()<(,

13'>.
10'4
0'4

5()'1,

~

5~

LONG BEACH/SOUTH SAY AREA
LOS ANGELES.CENTRAl
LOS ANGELES.WESTSIDE
MODESTO
MONTEREY COUNTY
OAKLAND

f mtJI'l"mtnt an 'ondurabtf, •nd
t.xtf'rnal Uffinttn \ondurahk~

''""N"~ Recession Any T ime Soon,But

BJ SINISS !O(IR:--;·\1 • PA(il· IS

EMPLOYMENT OUTlOOK SURVEY
SIJMMARY Of RESULTS FOR THE STATE Of CALIFORNIA
I ST QUARTER • 2006
(JANUARY/FEBRUARYIIoiARCH)

23'\

33"41'1.

31%
40">
~

0'0
2~

13"33'\

22'4
3"-

17%
16,

·17%

43%

20%

1~

10'4

~

~

16"
41 ..

14"20%
25·.

86"4

~

0'4

74%

3'\

3%

36%

RIVERSIDE
SACRAMENTO

5()'1,

4~

34%
0'4

~

47:'.

SAN BERNARDINO

1~

70'•

ONT ARIONPlAND
ORANGE COUNTY

SAN MATEO

33"23.,.

&4,

5%
3'\
7%
13%
10'4
7%
9'.
23"4
0'4

SAN RAFAEL

40%

47"0

100.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
SANTACRUZ

43'\

29';

23"-

31'4

STOCKTON

30%

70'>0

SAN DIEGO
SAN FERNANOO VALI.EY

46'\
2%

SAN FRANCISCO
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY

44'4
91%

62%
42%

14%
17%
20'4

47%

8"4

31%

0'4

4%

Troubles Ahead, Nonethel ess
contmucd from

Jllll!,l'
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the'e charh to sec b1g dc1 i,llions
from trend after the 200 I recesponents nf the emplojment Identis ron Tr~ to find somethrng that
ty are reported in Table "l In
looJ...s ltke the dev 1at1on from trend
durables. domestic demand has
111 employment. I igurc 19
been gro11 ing smart!) at the rate of
To help do the comparison,
5.6 percent per :ear but the effect
Table
4
of
this
reports the
table
3
OecompoMtion
of
Empto)mcnt
strong
change
rn
Tr.nds
demand
the devia
Trends 1970 to 2005
gro\\ th on
twn
from
emplo)Durables Nondurables
trend from
ment has
Employment Growth Rate
~·'*'
~5%
2000Ql to
been large2005Q2 for
Consrsbng of
!) oftset b)
Oomesbc Demand
56%
26,.,
employment
a
n
ProdudMty
55%(-)
30%()
and for the
Trade (GOPIOomesbc Demand)
~5,.,
improve component'
ment
in
of employ
product!\ rty at the rate ot 5 .5 perment. This table rndicates that
cent per year. Thus demand growth
since 2000 employment
111
net of protlu.:u' II) improvement
durables has deteriorated by 17.2
yields a potential grov.th in
percent relative l<l trend That
employment in Jumbles of 0 . I
decltne 111 emplo) ment is compercent per ) ear. But from that
posed of 7 3 percent loss of work
number we need to -,ubtraLI -0.5
from weaJ...ness in demand. 6 . ~ per
percent to account for the trend m
cent from unusuall) strong producthe sourcing of suppl) from fort I\ It\ gro\\ th and ' I percent
eign locations. lea1 rng a trend
bec:use-of the nsmg trau<' dcficll
dO\\ n11 ard of cmplo) men! rn
For nondurables , the big nt:\\S
Jurables equal to 0.4 percent per
rs n the productil It) number. Job
\Car. One m1ght be tempted !rom
loss m nondurables of 16 J per~ent
;hts to conclude th<..t. hut tor the
rel.tll\ e to trend is e:>.plainablc by .1
trade deticll, then: \\ould ha\e
surge m productil It) 17.6 percent
been some slight emplo) ment
relati\(! to trend
gro\\ th 111 dur.1bles hut tr.tde pulb
Table 4 t.nderstatt:s the loss of
that number rntn ncgatl\l! tl'rritOr)
JObs because of the external dcf'tt:it
ThL' stOI) nf nondurables rs
b.:causc or the focus on the pcnod
rather d1fkrent 11 1th \\t:,lker
from 2000 to 2005 . The cfle.:t of
domestic demand gnm th (2 .6 perthe external delit:tt. measured by
cent) and 11 ith produdil it) gnm th
the ratio of production to dem,md
( Hl percent) that outstrips domesIllustrated in figure 22, got st.trtcd
tic demand, bt\ rng cmplO) men!
m 1995 and 1996. and srnce then
gro\l!h at -0.4 percent per )Car,
has created an H percent loss or
absent any globalization effect. But
jobs 111 durables and a 6 percent
the globall/alron effect subtracts
loss of jobs in nondurable'
another 0. I pacent from that
So what docs allthrs mean'! Is
number. leading to employment in
then! dead wood in manufacturing
nondurables declmmg at the trend
or not'' If the econom) \\t:akcn'>,
rate of -0.5 percent per) car. about
can we expect signrticant job lossthe same as durables.
es in manufactLtring'! It depends on
A continuation of these longwhat happens to domestic demand,
term trends implies JOb losses in
to productivit) and to the cxtemal
manufactunng at roughly -0. 5
deficit. First. demand. C)clical
percent per year. but since the
dead wood is going to be moq enrecessiOn of 200 I we have lmt
dent in the domestic demand comfully 18 percent of payroll jobs.
ponent of employment. Figure 20.
Whence comes that'? Figure 19.
The reces. ions put demand below
Figure 20. Figure 21 and Figure 22
trend and the cxpansrons above
illustrate the long-term trends and
trend. The cycles in both employthe deviations from trend of the
ment and in demand are much
three determmants of employment:
more evident in durables than in
domestic demand, productivrty and
nondurables. Durables demand
international trade. Look across

expcnenced a sharp run·up dunng
the Internet Rush and returned to
trend 111 the recessron of 200 I
Durables demand i-, now sltghtlj
above trend, prO\ td1ng some
potcntral for a fall m demand lead
fi~:,un

36%
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·5"-
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0'4
10'4

13%
3'4

3~

5"-

23%

~

13%
0'4

33%
0'4

1~

23%

30'4

to

lo11er
employment
whtch has a less
extreme cvclc 111 JOb'> and dcm,lJld
has dema~d also abo'e trend Thus
~ondurables,

conunucd on page 16
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Motion for Resignation
of SBA Administrator
Cungrc""oman :-.;ydi.t \1
\ clazqueL called for the unmedtat<'
rc,ignauon of Hector V. Barreto,
admm• trntor of the U S. Small
Bu,ine"
Admm1 trmion
Velazquez. pomted to numernus
example' that illu,trate the failure
of the SBA to uphold 1ts m1 swn to
en,ure fair treatment and a"•'tance to America's entrepreneur\.
Among the mattt•rs hsted
by \b. Velasquez are the follo\\ing:

had to fC\ tsc the numhcrs do\\ n\\ard du.- to mtsrt"pre,entation uf
contract a\\ ard
o
Although the: \\llmc:n's
prtx:urcment program \\as enacted
111 2000, ~tr. Barreto ha.s failed to
act on it, thu costing \\omen
entrepreneurs O\Cr 33 btlhon m
lost contractmg opponumttes and
forcmg them to file a Ia\\ sull to
compel him to tmplemcnt 11
"The American Small
Bu .. me" Lc.tgue \\ holehcartedl)
agree_, \\ ith the nsses-.ment of the
SBA by the Dcmoaah ot the:
Hou'e Small Busine&s Committee:.
Hector Barreto hould rcstgn,"
tatc:d Lloyd Chapman, pre tdcnt
of the ASBL.
The: Amencan
Small
Bu me
League \\a.s formed to
promote and ad\ ocate policte~ that
pro\ tde the greatest opportumty
for small busmc scs - the 9~ percent of U.S companies "nh less
than 100 emplo,ec . The J\SBL "
founded on the pnnctple th... t m.tll
bus nesscs arc th bad.bone of a
'ual Amencan el:onomy

SRA has dedmt•d XO
percent nf all dtsastcr loam to
mall busmes'e m the hurricane
regton and ha a backlog of O\cr
200,000 pendmg apphcauons.
• La.'t ycar, SBA's flagshtp 7(a) loan program-- respon-.ble for 30 percent of all long term
lendmg---\\as temporanly shut
do\\ n, after the agency fat led to
nottfy Congress that the program
needed addtllonal fundmg.
Three month after
announcmg record small busmes
contract awards last ye.tr, the SBA

PAGE 17

The CEO of CVB Explains It All
commucd from page 6
And he 1 not muc-h of .1
fan of crcdtt umons. "The) an:
allo\\ eJ to compt•te on u tax -.ul:"l·
Jued basi-.'' he: J)(ll!!ls out, "ju t
because nf faulty legislauon.
"And the- rcscart•h shO\\ s
that the hankmg mdustry serve'
rnnrc- (O\\ -to moderate mcorne
people."
hen wnrse, he belie\Cs
that mo't people don't kno\\ the
dtfference between one t) pe of
tinancial instituuon from another
He rec..'alls that the sa\mgs and loan
problems of the 19Xth ga\e people
a bad Impression of hank\ as \\ell
Today he see'> such ne\\ financial
trends '" Internet hankmg to JUSt
that, a trend
The Internt•t has not
replaced the "bnd.: .md mortar"
banks. rhe t)pic.tl customer used
to \ i'll the bank once a wed:.
Toda). the) come m 2.3 timc:s a
\\eek. 'les, he ~·onccdes, this
mclude usmg the bank's Internet
'1te. the Af:\1 and e\en the phone
In the c.tse of Citi1ens Business
Bank. the) e'en pro\ ide couner
'>Cf\ICe
\\ hat does \\ 1le) ~ee on
the honzon) He see~ h1s mdustry
mo\ mg out of JUSt financtal scrv K

e ami mto ecunues and mve tmcnt management servtces. C<bh
managcmell! ~cf\ ices and cenam
msur.mc.:<' produc-h
"You're going to see the
hnanciul mslltUtJons c.1ffcnng a full
spectrum of ser\ ice-. de 1gned for a
new generation b) natural e\olution ." B) 2010, he sec the bankmg
industf) shnnking to tour or li\e
thousand bank.,. Nation\\ ide, 1\\enl)·fi\c thousand or so by 2020.
Thts \\til come, he C'l.p)am-., b)
credit and insurance companies
and other t}pe' of tinanctal mstitutions c"pandmg thc1r product
offering.
Wtley gtve-. the story a
happy endmg
·vrhcre will al\\ a} s be a
place for a mtc-h bank like
(Citilens) that prmides additmnal
\aluc to a ccnam 'egment of the
hankmg puhhc "
Gi,en the Hllatlle nature
of the linanc~<tl industry.\\ hat doe.,
he hkc about h1s Job 1
"ber}thing 1"
He explatns that he hkcs
the people. the tinanc1al en ICes
aspcl'ts of the \\ ork, ...nd the lt·ndmg and tn\Cstrnent proce~s
And he.: 1.iln sull fmd t1me
for has tenm,

No Recession Any Time Soon,But
Troubles Ahead, Nonetheless

~strategic interventions

aconsultinggroup

- Stressed out by bookkeeping problems?
o Get more out of QuickBooks•wath
expert QuJCkBooks "'traaning

1

~ ct?
iwwzt~
(if~

Call Unda Russell
the QuickBookso Queen

0 80.

.-::! QUICKBOOKS
.......
_ _....,....
-·PRO ADVJSOR

909.949.4930

Assisting Organizations to Manage Growth and
Transformation Strategically with:
Organizational and Employee Attitude Surveys
Management Coaching and Development Programs
Selection Retention Succession Planning
Leadership Development Tools

677.553.4 .. 22
£-rwaillinda qbq~uaa .net

Financial and Business Information Evaluations
For More Information Contact: info@Predictsuccess.com

(760) 416-3447

AM 590 KTIE

''Tin1e Out''

(866) 404-5044
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Creat·rg You• Best Yea Ever!

cominucd from page 15

WiUaam J Anthony (Board Chatrman)

\\llhamJ abusjoumal com
. mgnd a busJOUrnal com

Ingrid Anthony (Managmg Editor) . .
Cal Johnson (Account Manager) ...

.. .tebJ a busJOUmal.com
.tebJ busJOumal.com

Paul Crosswbi~ Account Exrcuttve)

Employment

WebSite

IJ <> <)

"
() F I_J I S T S
Get a jump on your competition by
securing your. space in Inland Empire's
prenuer reference tool
TODAY.

Sponsorsb1p Packages. $6.000
Full Pap $3,700- Half Page ... $2.750
For details coatact your account manager
o.

at 909) 483-4700
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lfl\estment boom arc Jakel) to
recede
Table4
Decomposition of Job Losses
Last, on
ince 2000
the trade stde.
e\ cryonc
h<h
2000-2005 Change an Deviation from Trend
been el(pccting a
correction to our
Ourables Nondurables external deficll

-

-~-

-

j

'

-- -

--

.)

I

I

'

- - -- - - - - -

'

i

- ---- - - -

I

' ~ '
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'

I

-172%

-163%

)esterda).
ur
tomorroY. .11 the
ConsiSting of
latest It seems
DomestiC Demand
-7 3%
26%
hkely that th1
Productivity
6 8%(-)
176%(-)
Trade (GDPJOomestic Oerrend)
-31%
force \\Ill return
-13%
to trend. and
there is some scope for a fall in
-.upport
JOb
demand to lead to a loss of manu
growth on the order of 4 percent
faetunng JObs.
Bottom hne: some JObs 111
manufaetunng mtght y,ell disap'ext producll\ 11y Some of
the burst in producll\ tty IS a
pear as a rc ult of weakness 111
rc ponse to greater lorcign compehousing, hut thts may he offset h)
tition and some of it the ripple
JObs brought-home or not lost-toeffect of mformatwn technology
foreign-competi!lon. The JObinvestments made in the Internet
destroymg force of productivit)
Ru sh. The most recent trends may
grow th is like!) also to d1 1p.1tc.
contmue b) the etfcct of foretgn
competitton a nd the Internet

With Bill Anthony
and Cliff Cummings
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They rev;ew gourmet foods, travel and
world famous restaumnteurs ...

Ori.no Hilo," Hotd
(ofro.. 10 r,_.1 •• H...... H .....n..l.u-d
~«lNAWBOWtni>on

wJ.IludftJIOI

t,..... Bo..J..-ul)
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•n!.llw.tk..,.

FSVhH-J>JI>,J-? 16'11
To RSVP plo.M c.n SN-m Goaon C151) ~ oor
~·nwl•1 abtm tt~mtJ..I mn

...plus guest interviews with av.:ard
winning chefs. renowned wine con-

Su'bltUl vour n1tw4bce'l W ,..,.,_n b
KA\l/80-U:, n:n MootS""\ Suitt A,Rrft,ido, CA 92SQI

nobseurs and leaders in the hospitality
indust!) each Saturda) on "Time Out"
at 4:30p.m.

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions?

E-Mail us@

i ebj @busj ourna1.co111
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What are the biggest sales
presentation mistakes
how can you avoid them?
\ er) common
for
) our pres
entatiOn to
" hop and

p

0

p

around .111
O\ er
the
pl.~~:c. lad.sng logical.
progress!\ e

flO\\

It takes too

ual ' , "-UCc.:" oft.:n
dep.:nds
upon his "her
ah1lit)
dcln rr
a
poli s h e d
and persua'1' e present at i o n .
Sale>people 'pend SO percent of
the1r time \erhall) commumcatsng;
man) 'utkr from common shortcomings in their sales presentations that advcrsclj affect their
result>. Cons1der all of the different t} pes of presentations a business prolessional might deliver:
promoung an Idea at an office
meeting. deli' ering a 3-msnute ele\ator speech at a netv.orking event,
gibing a sales presentation to a
prospect. or selling yourself in a
job in ten iev.. All require the ability to deliver a solid professional
performance!
To follow are four of the
nine biggest sales presentation
mistakes professionals make.
After reviewing this short list, you
will be able to do a quick evaluation of your own performance. and
then make changes where necessary. Learning to build and deliver
more effective presentations can
directly impact your long-term
success.

long
to
deliver.
a
n
d
p r os p ect'
ma) find it
hard to foil 0 \\
Frequent!).
ma)
)OU
lca\e out
hall
the
poinh )OU
v.a nt
to
m a k e .
including e ffccti\ e 1llustra u o ns .
v.hich hring the pre,cntatio n to
life.
Take time to pre pare a nd
practice using a logical outline.
Be sure your presentation co vers
all the posnts you want to make,
clearly and concise!). Don't be
afraid to ghe a copy of the outline
to ) our listener.

Mistake 2 - Being Too
Informative Versus Persuasive
It's very easy to deliver an
informative rather than a persuasive presentation. The reason? A
prospect can't say "no" when
you're only disseminating information.
Remember, it's a
teacher's JOb to be informative, but
a salesperson must be persuasive.
Learn how to build a presentation that creates needs rather
than just covers the standard needs
analysis. Think "proactive" versus
"reactive ." Design a presentation
that anticipates objections and
overcomes them before they

Mistake 1 - Winging It
When you "wing it,'' it's

continued on page 20
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professionals make and

t o d a) '
com p<:!J!J\ r
ma rk .: t p 1a c r
'' hl•th.:r
s.:lhng
prodUL't.

2006

by /l,f art\'11 B. H opper
The bell lor round 3
sounds in 2006
T\vo chalkngers for the
undisputed title of California's
puhlu.:-polie)
ch.unpwn
\\ill
square off mu.:h mnrc .:qual .tftcr
each punish.:d the other \\ ith bod)
bltm' and cuts 111 the pre\ ll\Us
rounds
In 2004. (im ernor Arnold
Seh1\ ar1encgger scored h1g 111 th.:
carl) mmute' wnh suc·cesslul passages of Propositions 57 and 58
and the defeat of Proposi!Itlll 'i6,
all of wh ich h<!l ped tcmporanly
arrest California\ budgctar) free
fall. He then pinned his legislative
opponents in a comer and forc.:d
passage ot Senate Bill 899, reform-

mg California's cost!) and jobkilling v.orker' ·compensation sys·
tem . Then he closed in No\emhcr
or that ) ear '' ith succ..:ssful pa'sage or Proposi!ItHl M. ending
shake ·dO\\ n law suits and deleat of
Proposition 72 . •1 referendum put
tmg the clamps on a legJsl.Jti\ef)
passed univ crs,d health-c.Jre ') ,_
tcm.
But 111 round 2 111 2005, Ius
opponenb load.:d up dropping
tho'c horsesho.:s of public emplo)ec union'· millions 111 their gloves
and sending the go' .:rnor's reform
initiatives to the canvass .
So \\ill 2006 begm with a
handshake het\\cen th.:se !\\ o com
batants and put an end to the hm-

continucd on pa~1· 20

Voit Development
Company Enters the
Inland Empire
Development Market With
31-Acre Business Park
Voit Plans Mixed-Use
Industrial and R&D Park
You
De,clo pment
C o mpany. o ne
o f So uthern
California'; most act1 ve commercial real estate de velo pment tirms,
has entered the Inland E mpire
commercial real estate market with
the acquisition of a 31 -ac re land
parcel in the c ity of San
Bernardino . The firm plans to
develop a 488 ,000-square-foot ,
mixed-use business park , consisting of both industrial space and
office/R&D product.
"Already established as
one of the fastest growing industrial areas in the nation, the Inland
Empire's mdustrial and office market is heating up due to the substantial amount of business growth
taking place." according to James
V. Camp, senior vice president of

acqUJsiuon;development for Vo1t
Development Companj. "We were
a ble to 1de n11 fy the nsing need for
small- to medium-sized busine,ses
to
purc hase
indu stn al
and
office/R&D produc t. We reached
a n agree ment to purc hase this
property 15 months ago and pla n to
build for sale and lease product in
the 5 ,000 to 60 ,000-square-foot
range, but will also entertam lot
sales or build-to-su1ts th at can
accommodate larger users or tenants."
" We anticipate a strong
demand for the proJeCt from growing or relocating companies looking to purchase or lease space
within a prime location in the market," added Camp.

January 2006
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A n 0 t h e r y e a r
A n 0 t h e r
B I• g
s m 0' k e
by Joe Lyon\
Once again '' e gath.:r.:d in
Las Vegas, som.: s1x thousand
strong Men and women wIth one
thmg 111 common . A love lor a
good cigar.
Thus it was JnlllJC for us to
learn that v.hile th.:re arc fewer and
fe\\ er places for us to leg.ill)
smoke. saks are 'trnnger than
c1er. :\1an) of us, 11 turns out . arc
perfect!) happ) to hght up 111 the
bacJ..)ard or the front porch . In
fact. as "as pointed out here 111 the
Bu.1 inn.\ Jnunwl some months
ago. the shorter. Rohusto kngth
c1gar is gro" ing more popular
C\Cf) da). h.:cause tunc rcstric
tions in life do not allo\\ us to sl!
back and enJO)' a Corona 01 ,1
Churchill
The opening sCS,IOil\ CO\en~d w hal 11 t,JJ..es to " bknd" a
c1gar. Josl5 <;.:Jjas of th.: Altidls
Cigar Compan) dJscu'>Sed the
matching of v. rapper to h1nd.:r to
filler He introduc·ed a spe<.:Jal 'ariatJon of h1s personal 'moJ...: I rom
the Dominican Republic. spcuall)
hlendcd for this t.:nth .mni\t:r'><lf)
me.::tmg
There wert: ac•tuall) three
"mornmg" smoJ..cs that v.c
received when 1\e waiJ..ed 111. each
made spec1al for the event. The
third of the 'el \\<IS a sp<:cial
Fuente Fuente Opus X, which is
normal!) considered one of the lop
cigars out todaj . This special hknd
was named " Hou'.: of th.: Rising
Sun." in tnbute to the 'JC!Jms of
the hurricane that '' iped out ~C\\
Orleans just dajs after last )Car\
Retail
Tobacco
Deale rs
A ssoc iation conference e nded
there. Not surprisingly. \\hen we
came to the poi nt in the morn ing
when they asked us to light it up .
few d1d . The:r had al ready dec 1ded
to take 11 ho me.
Speakin g o f the hurricanes, it was announced that they
would not have any severe effect
on thb yea r's tobacco c rop.
A panel disc ussio n took us
through the mommg . whtc h added
Emesto Pe rez-Carrillo and C i1:ar
Aficionado Senwr Editor David
Savona to further di sc uss the
blending concept.
Be side the
filler, binder and wrapper, PerezCarrillo pointed out that the seed

and the climate arc import,mt.
~eiJas' added clements to the mi\
v.erc "constant:) and d1snplinc."
Although neithe1 s1de liJ..e,
to admn it. the parallels between
cigars and wine arc ;una/Jilgf)
alike. Of course. as v.as pointed
out, c1gars have no \intagc In

"inc . a '92 ma) he h..:tt.:r than a
'9"l. In c1gars the) ~hould he JUst .. ,
good all or the time Peret·Camllo
stressed this b) stating that "You
Lan't lie to the consumer: · 11..: one.:
ran out of 'tock for a particular lin.:
and simply stopped makmg them
He lost ~2 million. but he mam

tamed the mtcgrit) or the product.
In an open que,tJon sessiOn that follo,~ed. it v. as noted
that there is abo a grov. mg trend
tO\\ ard some "strong" cigars . Hov.
do you know when u',., strong'?
S1mple. ''When you try to get up.
co/ltlllll£'d on page 29

Tuda1. milium' ol l'hildn·n 111 dt·wlop111!( t·ountrit·, art' sufft>ring \\ Jlh dt·lt lip and
palal~·. Cnndt·mnt'd tu u lilt·IJIIH' uf malnutntion. shame and i-olat10n.
The l!O<Kl ""'" is that 1inu:~lh all ol t]w, .... hilt!ren ,.,111 Itt• lwlpt•tl. This 1' tlw
llli"Jon of Tlw ::.mile !"ram. \\ t> t'I11Jl<lllt·r lo!'al surgeons to prm idt> 1111, lift' l'hang1ng
fr..... dt'ft - urgt'rv "hi.. h t.tk,., ,._ httlt· "' +5 minult'' and t'O' b a' littlt· ,t- 250. It
!riH'' d.., p<.rah' ··hildrt>n not JUst a Ill'\' smilt>--hut a llt'\\ lift>
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The Smile Train
P.O. Boxl979
Rancho Cucamonga, CA, 91729-1979
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uThe Smile Train."
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Th e
t r e e t

continued from par;:£ IS
\\ htc·h
.tptl~
d~,c·ri\"1.:-' the:- hallie fought 'o far
lx:t,\een .t pro-hu,me" go,emor
and a pro-union kgi,latur~ I rhc
In!!

m~taphnr,

r o a d

'

c

a I

a h e a d
f 0 r n a

,t,ne·, minimum ''ag~ rate w tl 1
an''' er th~ quest ton.
Go\ ernor S.:ll\\ .tnenegger
\\''d) \~h>ed the la't 11lllllmum
''ag~ hill '~nt to h1111 h) the lc)!isl.tturc. t>ecau'c it not onl) boosted

What are the biggest sales
presentation mistakes
professionals make and
how can you avoid them?
cm11inued from page 18
t>ecomc n:asons not t\l bU). Thmk
like an attome:. and build argum~nh for wh) a client should work
with you, )OUr comp.tn) and \\h)
the) 'hould do tt no\\.
Mista k e 6- Boring, Boring.
Boring
\!an) prute"wnab do not
reaht~ just ho\\ bonng their prc'entattons are too man: fach. a
nat, boring. monotone 'oice. the
'am~ old 'tones. Som~ttme' profe"ionals ha\ e be~n gn ing th~
sam~ presentatiOn for 'o long the)
just 'lip into autopilot In today\
competitive market, your pre,cntations must be entertaining in order
to obtain and maint.tin the attention
ofprmp<Xh.
Be creative!
Put 'ome
energ) IIllo it' To sta) sharp. practice with a tape recorder and listen
to the pia) back to dc.:tennine where
your pre,entatton begins to fall
apart. Make tmprmemcnh a<.:cordingl). Be sure to U'.e material that
is appropriate for the aud1ence.
v. hether tt"s made up of one or I 0
people.

Mistake 7 - Relying Too Much
on Visual Aids
If brochures. handouts or
slides could sell a product or service on their own. companies would
not need salespeople. Depending
too much on visual aids can give us
a false sense of security. We tend
to think it isn 't necessary to prepare
th oroughly because our p rops will
lead us right thro ugh the presentation. We let the visual a id become
the star and virtually run the show.

You are the 'tar and the
\ rsual ts the bit pla)t:r! It\ )OUr
job to bring the pn.:sentat1on to
lifc. Strategrcally place\ isual aids
in ;our presentation for cmphasrs
of a major pomt or argum..:nt You
must pra<.'ll<.:e \I tth all handouts or
,uds to insure that the) enhance
rather than detract from ) our pres
entatiOn
Rcmemher \\ ho 's m
charge ) ou are'
These four point\ gn e ) ou
a bncf O\en tcw of 'omc of the
most ~ommon mistakes s,IIespeoplc make e\ cr~ da) in their pres
ent<~llon. Such mlst<~"c' <.an co'>t
) ou thousands of dollars e\ cr)
)ear 111 lost -.ah:s <llld comml\sion\.
Do a '>impk self-e\'aluation of
your next pro'>pects I When you
can idcntif) the \leakne.,ses in
) our presentation, ) ou <.:an begin
to conet:t them As a result. )OU
\1111 become more <.:ontidcnt, more
pol1shed, more persua"'e and
more t:(lllsistent 111 deli\cring
etfet:tive prc,entations
\\'ant to kam the other
fi,e of thc 9 biggcst sales prcscn·
tation mistal..cs'1 For addit1onal
intormatwn.
<.:on,ult
Terr)
Sjodin\ nev. book, "Ne\\ Sales
Speak - The 9 Bigges t Sales
Presenta tion Mistakes & H ow
To Avo id Them ," from John
Wile} & Son.,, eunently available
in bookstorcs nationwide. at
www .amazon .com.

See page 28
to subscribe
today.
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rates (l\Cr the ne~t t\\O )Car,, hut
,rlso t>cc·ause it snught to link all
future 111<.reases tn n,e, in the kderal Cnnsumer Price lnde~ Th.rt
pro\ cd Ill bc a disastrous tactrt: rn
Washington \I hen the \ oters
passed simli.tr k·gislatinn, nnl) to
sec the state s flO\ erl) rates
incrca~c

But .:!006 ts an ekLiton
) car and the l!O\ ern or is an' rous to
recapture hts centrist appeal,'' hich
)OU don't do b) seemrng t:allous
mer min unum "ages The go' .:r
nor has abo gnm n ·" a politit:ian
and realitcs )OU doni reach out h)
abandoning the supporters "ho
helped you 111 the past, so a compromtsc is 111 the \1 orks
The g(l\Cmor is read) to
acqmcsce to an 111L"r<:ase in the minimum \1 age 111 e~change for a
return to the 40-hour wor" wee"
sought h) hi'> long-time supporters
California " one of onl) three
states that <.:akulate O\ertunc on a
Jail) ba"'· an antrque approa<.h
out ot ') nc "rth the needs ot
Amcrit:a\ modern \\(lr" forc.:e B)
returning to .1 40-hour-a·\\eck
O\ ertime cakulation. " '' orki'lg
mother, sa). can ncgotiate \I ith her
emplo) er to \I ork four da) s at I 0
hours d da) and 1.1ke ,1 thrrd da) otT
to meet her spct:ific famrl) needs.
H) pocnlicall) irritatmg to man) is
that some publiL-emplo) ce unions
for the state are all(mcd to negottate for this same bcnef1t.
\Vcre thr-. a tune not so
long ago. this I) pc of t:lllnpromise
would ha\'l: something li1r C\er) ·

one and sail through the k;:"l<ttun.:
and cam ,1 ):!Ubcrnatonal "gn.uurc
But \\C li\e in .tn .tge of the t\\ in
lcgi.,lature. one full nf ekc·to:d oftit:ials and the othc·r st(l<.ked \1 llh
ballot initiati\t:s. Aln:ad). unions
arc t:in:ulatmg pc.:titions for ,r mrnimum-v.a!:!c increase lor the
NO\ ember ballot, and nne that doe'
not hand out .tn}thmg In opponents Should II qualrty the gO\er
nor will b" in the unc.:n\ rable poSItion of havinl! to Lampargn against
it
Calrforni,t sm.rll-busrncss
O\\ ners ha\ c a lot of oth..:r tssues on
their mmd' as the legrslature slls
dO\In for busmess. Protecting therr
proper!) from untarr seiture b)
local go,emments
110\\ gn:atl)
npandcd after the U.S. Supreme
Court\ Kelo decrsron
meanrngful tort rdorm and relief from spiraling health ·<.are costs arc Jltst
some of th..: other Important decisions to be made. Perennials 'uch
as tax increa'>es .tnd additional regulation' \1 rll Jlsn be of ..:on~. ern.
But it " the Jet ons. or
ina.:tions. tal-.en mer the mtnrmum-\l..t!:!e rate that v.1ll set the
tone and color the elm ,ne for
almost <!\ CI") other i"ue :\oth111g
w 111 pass rf it get' nast) .md, <.nme
\;o, em her. tl's an) one's guess
\\hat voter' w 111 do

Martrn B. Hof'fJ"r 1.1 Ca/ijimua
State Drrector for the Narional
Fcderatron
of
lnclcpcndcnr
Bu.\1111!.\ .1.

OPUS WEST'S PINE
CORPORATE CENTER
Less than li\e months
after break1ng ground on Pine
Corporate Center 111 Chino llills.
Opu'> West has announced that
more than HO percent of the deH:Iopment has been sold to 12 <.:ompanics. Located at Pint.: Avenue
and the 71-Ex.press\lay JUst north
of the 91 Free\\ ay. Pine Corporate
Center is compnsed of 115,000
square feet of office spa<.:t.: in a
<.:am pus setting and a 17.000square-foot retail <.:enter. Pine
Corporate Center, which will feature 15 o ne- and two-story buildings, is scheduled to be completed
in March 2006.

Buyers m~lude legal, real
estate. a<.:countmg. rrnport/e:o.port,
sales. and medical ofTrt:es. These
users are relm:ating from <Jrcas It i-.e
Diamond Bar. Anaheim lldb,
Brca. and other surrounding communities.
The retail port1on of the
development. knov. n as Pine
Center. is at the corner of Pine and
Butterfield Ranch Road. adjacent
to the office project. The <.:enter
will have 17.000 square feet of
retail space 1n two buildings.
Tenants include a drive-through

continued on page 28
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Coachella Valley Housing
•
I
Coalition Awarded $1.46 Mill On
Th~

Coa..:h~ll.t

\',tiiC)
Hou,ing Coalition ( C\'HCJ hils
n:co:l\cd '>I 46 milhon !rom the
Aflordahk Hou,mg Program
(A HP) of the Federal Home Loan
Bank to a"tst m the constructton
,,f three hou,mg de\ dopmenh in
Rner,idc Count) totaling more
than 1()() unih. Th~ fund' arc needed to pnn tdc mongagc suh,id)
and construc'tton Imancmg fnr the
Sell Help homeo\\ ner,htp suhdl\ i'>lOn
Jl ucrta
de
MecL·a Lo'
f·undadorcs Ill the unmcorpnrated
Rt\er"de Count\ communi!) of
;<.kcca. Co) ole Run lJ Apartment>
m Palm Spnng' and Cl\11,1\ del
\aile Apartment' 1n ~loreno
\aile) .
Huerta de Mecca Lo'
I undadore' ''a ~00-unit Sell-Help
home suhd1\ l\10n m the f.trming
communtt) of \kcca in Ri\er..1de
Count). One mtlhon dollar-, of
AHP fundmg \\ill 'ub"d1zc the
mortgage' of the fatmhe' building
thetr home' through the \lutual
Self Help program \\ uhin Huerta
de :\!ceca lnder the .'\llutual Self
Help program. 10-13 famd1es
\\ ork 40 hour' per \\eek for up to a
)e,tr to build thetr home and that of
thetr netghl>or-,. Each famd) commth 1.600 hour' total into building
the homes in their group. That
effort. kmm a.' ·•"'cat equit) ...
equal~ ahout 10 to 15 percent of
the sa.les pnce and 'ef\ es as the
famil) 's dm\ n pa) ment tor the
home . Families receive lo\\ -interest home loan' ranging from one to
'ix percent hased on hou,chold
income a nd size from the U.S.
Department of Agnculture
"Desptte the )O\\ -i nterest
loans, many familte-, need additional support to ensure the) can
afford the month!) mortgage on
the home they've committed to
budding for their families ," -,aid
John F. Meal e). executl\e t.ltrector
of the Coachella Valley Housi ng
Coahtion. "This subSidy from AHP
allo\\ s u-, to pro' ide more lo\\ - and
very-low income families the
opportunit:y to build their own
homes and gam the ultimate -,ecurity of homeowner-,hip.''
Coyote Run II is the second phase of CVHC's highlj -'>UCcessful and award-winning hou~
ing de\clopment Co)Ote Run

Apartments on ~unrise Wa) in
Palm Spnngs. ThL 66 urut Phase II
\\ill uultte o;;JoO.OOO of the AHP
funds for constructiOn-related
co't- J'he de\elopmem consist- of
one- tl> four-hedroorn, nne and
two-stor) unrt- of tO\\ nhouse
de'i!!n. Unit- range 111 s11e from

650 to I ,376 square fc.::t Open
floor pl.tn' \\ rthrn the units and
hurlding pl.tcement throughout the
complex ensure nn~:~.imum free
span: for the needs of the larj!er
families \\hrt:h thL' proJect sencs.
Large court) ards arc d.::,igned
around huilding openrngs, pnl\ td-

San

ing tenants\\ 1th plush gr.rssy areas,
communal bend1e' and harhec.:ue-,,
and pia) -,truc.:tun:s for the kids
Three tot lots .trc.: planned, as well
,,, a commurlll) \\\ tmmrng pool,
restrooms, laundr) facrlttre-,, and a
haskethall pia) area
COIIII/llll tf 011

D
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For outstanding commibnent to proVtding the
best quality care to its Members with chrome
and htgh-nsk conditions, IEHP has received
the htghest-level accreditation for organizations that meet or exceed the Nattonal
Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA)
standards for Disease Management
Accreditation. On July 27, 2005, NCQA
awarded IEHP

Patient and Practitioner Oriented

Full -Accreditation
For Asthma, Diabetes, and High
Risk Pregnancy Programs
IEHP's programs were reviewed along many
dimens1ons, with speaal emphasis placed on
how weiiiEHP works with both patients
and practrtioners to improve health care
and outcomes.

"Congratulations to our Health
Management Team for delivenng
the finest in Member care."
- Richard Bruno, IEHP CEO

INLAND EMPIRE HEALTH PLAN
APublloEnlity

l

Thrnk too and you thmk
of San Diego !"hint.. of San Drego
and you thmk of the San Otego
Zoo for decade-, , thi' world famous 100 ha-, been .ltlr.rctrn!! \ i'
itors t rom all O\ cr the world and
its populant) IS a' great as e\er.
Yet man) pL'ople don't
n:al11c that the San Dtego Zoo ts
just one part of an ama11ng collec
tron of fa,cmat rng ,lttr.rcttons and
museums that. together. compnse
Balboa Part.. While you mtght
allo\\ several hour' tor )OUr \ t'>lt
to the too, )OU could lllerall) come
bad several di ffercnt da) s to
cnjo} the I'\ museums located on
this pictures4ue piece ol San
Drego real e'>tate.
The park has become a
cultural centerpiece for a city that
comhmcs maJe,tic seascapes \\ tth
a cosmopolitan do\\ ntown
and.
oh. did we mention the weather?
Reputed to have the hest climate in
the countr). San Diego hoasl\ hundn:ds of hlue-sky 65-to-75-dcgree
days every year.
And \0, much more often
than not. the sun ca\ts a warm
glcm over Balboa Park. illuminatrng the park\, stunning comb rna
tion of historic architecture and
lush landscaprng. Many of the
park's buildings were the result of
two exposition'>
the 1915-16
Panama-California Exposition and
the 1935-36 California Pacific
International
bxpositron
Ever:ywhcre you go in the park you
arc remrnded of the ornate. almo'>t
palace-like de,igns common 111 the
fir\t part of the 20th Century.
While we had enJoyed

many VISit- to the San Dtego Zoo,
the focu' of our most recent 'tslt
\\as the Ul HI:R 'ide of the park
the part that houses the mu,eums,
g.1rdens .md man) other attrac
tions Our ad\J<.:e to an)onc \isittng the park ts plan plent) of time
tor your \isit And he prepared for
,r little \\ alkrng
After a 4uick 'rslt to the
park Visitor Center
\\here you
can bu) comho passes that aliO\\
you to get in most of the museums
tor one flat price \~e stopped 111
fn,t at the m:arb) Mu,cum ol
Photographic Art' Rows and rO\\ s
of \\all-mounted enlarged hlack
and-\\ hilc photos were tastefully
arranged just like you \\Ould
expect in any nhibll of modem
art. Thi-, modern art does a wonderful joh of cotwe) ing many htstoric times from earlier in the cen
turj. Man> photos seemed to he of
cttres and people of the lOs and
40s, including an almost unhelie\
able vrc\\ of Ne\\ York Cttj tn .t
40\ smm storm
The museum features photos by some of the greate\t photographers in the country hut \\C
thought some of the most fa,c.:inating photo-, \\Cre part of an exhthtt
by film \tar Jeff Bridges His \\ife
gave htm a 'pecial camera 'hortly
after they were married and thts
camera. 111 effect. create'> wtdc
angle hlack-and·\\htte photos that
are the same 'hape <h a 1110\ ie
screen. Bridge'> apparently has
taken photo' on most of hiS mO\ te
'ets. and this "hchtnd-the-,cenes"
look at 1110\ie-making is not only
artful, hut intere,ting.

Visitors get a good close-up view of the aircraft at San Diego Aerospace Mf!seum
Nc\t door \\a\ the San
Otego Model Rarlroad ;..1useum . a
sure-tire hll \\ llh our tour-year-old
and a rcmmder of our O\\ n bo)hood memones of dm ing electric
Ltoncl tr.trns. Our O\\ n tmin' had
track ') '>tems pretlj much confined to the bedroom tloor. and our
scenery amounted to a train 'tallon
and ,r few miniature people The
Model Railroad Mu,eum llcrs u'
all the tram sci\ \\e ah\ a)' \\ 1Shed
\\ e could have had
actual!) a
series of tram' and tracks that
shm\ highly detailed diorama' of
the terrain tn San Drego Count)
and the South\\c,tem I_, S.
Jt', oh\ iou' that man)
hundreds of hours ha \ e gone into
the careful re·neatton of small
cttrcs, passenger statl\ln'>. "~itch-

ing statton'>. freight )ards and e"en
such thmgs as model rcllneries and
other indu-,triallocallons. The tram
systems arc not lm:ated all in one
room. but 'pread throughout a
senes ol rooms that take the \ isitor
through the variou-, geographic
region' Standing some\\ here rn
the mtddle of 11 all \\ere the mtddlc-aged engineer'
still boy'> at
heart. e\ er) one.
Just up,tair' from the
!'vlodcl Rarlroad Mu,eum " a
remarl.:abl) good snack bar that
offer' delt st)le sand\\ tchc> and a
tantaltting assortment of fre'h pas
tne\ . It an elegant 'it-d0\\11 meal i'
more to your hking., the Prado
Restaurant is in the same general
\tcinit)

continued on page 2-1
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After pc~u,mg for .1 brief
lunch at the deli. '' e took a brisk
\\ alk dO\\ n to the 'outhem edge of
the park \\here \\e \\anted to be
\Ure and take in the San Diego
Aero,pace :\1u,eum. Tht, 1\ probably the on!) air mu,eum m the
countf) that ha' the added realism
of hemg located almost dtrectl)
under the flight path for a maJOr
airport. When you're looking at
histone aircraft dt,plays. someho"
it ju't 'eems fittmg to ha\ e the
building rattled e' Cf) ,e,eral minutes by aircraft seeming!) JU't a
couple of hundred feet overhead
The Aero,pace :\1u,eum i'
a JC\\ el for an) one fascinated "tth
airplanes. The circular building is
packed full of real aircraft. all displa)ed logtcall). \\hether b) t)pe
or b) hi,toric ttmelme. The museum offer, a rcphca of the· Wnght
Brothers' airplane .md e\ en gl\ es
'i'nor' a chance to Ia) in a flight
simulator to 'ee "hat that tltght
might h.ne been like. A progre'>'ion ., 'ho'' n through World \\ar I
airaaft. tncludmg one dt,pla)
\\here )Oll can 'tc\\ the umtorm.
map,, goggle' and other equipment
of a real \\orld War I ace. For tho'e
intere,ted m mllllaf) \\eaponf).tt's
almost astonishing to see \\hat they
used for bomb'
a small hand
grenade w1th mts,ile fins that the)

•

1

ego

JU't thre\\ ('lit o! the cockpit.
World \\ar II and commerctal a'iatwn are co\ered a' ''ell,
but a more recent part of a' iation
ht,tOr) i' the Apollo 9 'pacccraft
on dtsplay at the mu,cum - the
onl) 'uch craft dtspht)ed 111 the
\\estern Lmted State,. :\1oon rock\
are on hand. a' are e\ample' of the
.,pace suih and other equipment
u..ed by our astronauh in the 'artous program .. that put American'
into space
When NASA's Gemini
and Apollo astronaut\ got back
dO\\ n to earth. quite often their
need for speed "a' salisfied b) fast
car... and there are plenty of those
on display just one building north
of the Aero,pace \lu,eum at our
ne\t stop. the SJn Otego
Automotl\ e :". luseum. Stmilar to
the clas,ie car sho''' you might
find in La' Vegas or Laughlin.
'<C\ada. th1., museum ts a sho\\room packed to the rafters '' ith
historic tar' produced all O\ er the
''or! d. Altogether there are mnre
than SO historic car' ,llld moton:)
Lie' and, C\ ef) fe" month'. a 'peual dtspla) •., brought 111 -- such a'
the ltahan cars on dtspla) during
our vis it
\\'alkmg to our next museum stop. we 'topped by the outdoor Sprcckles Organ PaviliOn,
where free concerts arc offered
each Sunday at 2 p.m. It's a great

at

a

Gl a nee

place to
get
off
)Ollr feet
for a te\\
mtnutes
while listening to
a
topr a t e d
musician

demonstrating
t h i '
extraordinaf) ptpe
organ .
Vi.,t tors
of all ages

Zebras

eating at the
Diego zoo

'' e r e
enJO) ing the music.
We fini.,hed off our da)
w lth stops at the Mmgei
InternatiOnal :\luseum and the San
Diego '\lawral Histof) :\1useum
The M111ge1 offers a fine collt:cuon
of contemporar) folk art and.
up,tatrs. an tmpressl\ e collecllon
of children's IO)s and dollhOU\CS.
The :\atural lli,tof) :\lu,eum is
\\ orth some extra time .md. in
additiOn to more generahzed
e\hibits about the natural world.
the nJU'>eum current!) offers an
espectall) toptcal e:-.hibtt called
Earth. Wind and Wildfire. detailing
the wildfires that '>truck the San
Otego area in October 2003
It took us the better part of

Sports Group Cha ir to
Head Stat e Chamber
Donna F. Tuttle, co-owner
and chairman of Elmore Tuttle
Sports Group, ha~ been elected
2006 chair of the California
Chamber of Commerce board of
directors.
Tuttle succeeds Eugene J.
(Gene) Voiland, president and
chief executive officer of Aera
LLC in Bakersfield. "I am honored
to serve as the 2006 chair of the
chamber's board of directors, and
look forward to continuing the
hard work that has helped put
California's economy back on the
road to recovery," said Tuttle.
"I look forward to the
coming year and will work hard
with the board of directors. staff,

and leaders and employers
throughout the state to promote
policies and objectives that will
stimulate California's business climate and bring new jobs to our
state."
Donna Tuttle
Tuttle is co-owner and
chairman of Elmore Tuttle Sports
Gmup: co-owner and chairman of
Centennial Management, a company that specializes 111 managing
arenas, stadiums, convention center.. and amphitheaters; co-owner
and chairman of Diamond
Creations, a conce~sion company
that specializes in banqueb. concessions and restaurants; chief

executive officer of Les Frame
Enterprise. owner of light manufacturing mobile park communities; and president of Korn Tuttle
Capital Group, a diversified
investment company.
Tuttle currently co-chairs
with Leon Panetta the Base
Realignment and Closure (BRAC)
Council, to which she was appointed
b}
Governor
Arnold
Schwarzenegger. She abo is a current member of the national
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Leadership Advisory
Board, among other groups. Tuttle
also served as deput} secretary of
commerce during the Reagan
administration.

San

the day to JUSt scratch the 'urface
of Balboa Park's man) museums
and attractions
in future trips
\~e'll no doubt spend time at such
park attractions as the Reuben H.
Fleet Sctence Center \\ Hh Its
!MAX theater. and the San Diego
'1.1u~eum of Art. And there i., 'o
much more
Indeed. llll\~ ''hen \\ e
think Balboa Park. \\e're likcl) to
think about a \\hole lot mon: than
.JU't the 100 that made thi' park
famous .

Camt!lt· Bonds t.\ the trm·el ecliwr
for the We, tern Dt\ision of Sunrise
Publications and the Inland
Emptre Business Journal

University of
Redlands
Completes
"Green" Building
continued from page 3
cling program at the building site
and achieved a recycling level of
more than 84 percent.
The concrete used in the
floor, walls and roof of the project
contains flyash. a byproduct of
coal-burning power plants. Flyasb
is frequently sent a~ ~aste to landfills. When used in concrete. flya~h
acts like cement, and actually
replaces a percentage of the
cement
normal!)
used.
Additionally, the existing concrete
sidewalks demolished for the
building footprint were re-used as

continued on page 31
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In Good Times and Bad, Keep
Funding Your 401 (k)
fhe temptation to time the
market dunng .1 dm\ nturn ts ,o
strong that some il'\ estm~ ,top
contnbuting to thetr 401(1-.) plan'
in hope' of aHHding lt1-.se' dunng
the tur'lllli But " dect,ion to 'top
fundmr your 40l(k), e'en tcmporanl~. can pnl\e to be a costly
mi,take that may demll plans lor a
fulfilhng rettremenl.
In light of the eltnunatton
of man; compan) pen,ttln plan'
and doubh 'urrnunding the 'tabtlit) of the Soc tal ~ecunt) ') 'tcm,
the 40 l(k) plan ts the most signtft
cant retin:mcnt sa\ ings \Chick for
man) '~orkers. But to full) lc\ erage ih power. 11 ts important to
sta) the cour'e and continue to
contnbute 111 good limes and bad.
One 'anable frequent!)
OH'rlooked b) Ill\ estor' \\ ho stop
..:ontnbuting to their 40 I (k) dunng
a d<m nturn 1s the mone) that \\ill
he Jo,t 111 matchtng contnbuttons
that .tre paid b) 111.111) compames.
When )OU stop contnbullng to
)Our plan, you Jo,e this "donalion," \\ l11<:h 111 \ome case' c.u1 be
a' much '" .1 doll<~r for C\ cr) dollar
) ou Ill\ est an tmmedtate I 00
percent return on) our irnc,tment
By conttnu ng to eontnbute to\vard )OUr 401(k) plan
during a dO\\nturn. )Oll \\ill .tlso
be able to take .td\ antage of attmcll\t: lll.JrJ..ct pnce'. Becau'e 4tll(k)
tn\estm.:nl\ an.: deduct..:d from
your pa)check at regular mtervals.
th.: '.:hicle enahks ) ou to u'e the
pnnnpk' of dollar-cost :n eragmg
Dunng pc:rimb of e'>tended market
\ olattltty. there• i' often an opportunn~ to 111\est \\hen pnce' are lo"
Thercfore, by stttmg light .md
mamtaining your 40 I(!..) <.:ontributtons, th.:re ·, a goud <.:ham:e ) ou
mtght pt<.:k up some hargaul\ for
)OUt plan's portfolio Of couN~. a
periodtc mvcstment plan such as
dollar-cost a' eragmg does not
a"ure a profit or protect agamst a
loss in declining markets.
If you're not happy \\ith
your recent 40 I(k) performance. 11
may he time to take a closer look at
your plan\ asset allocation. Most
companies that offer 40 l(k) plans
provide employees \\ith a wide
range of imestmcnt opttons, but
many employees fail to take
advantage of this selection and
concentrate the bulk of their
accounts in just one or two of the
choices available.

Dt\o.:rslfkatJOll ts the 1-.t:)
to long-term 40l(k) tn\estmc:nt
returns. By alloc,ltlllg ) our ,.s'iel\
mto ditkn:nt t) p.:' ot holdtng,,
includmg stock fund,, 011nd fund,,
balanced funds, and tn 'ome <.:a,es
tnternallonal funds, )OU c.m often
offset decline' that ma) occur in
.Ill) one sel'tor of the rn.trket I o
cktcrrmne '' hich allocatiOn mix .,
be't suited to ) our ftnanct.tl ohJCC11\Cs.ll's important to consider n'k
tolerane·e and prm.tlllll) to rellr.:ment. T)ptc,tll) as \\orkers get
c]o,er to retm:ment a more con'enativ.: allocation strategy i'
ta,ored 111 an attempt to 'hield the
sa\ mgs from 'uddcn marJ..ct drops.
But there arc man) factor' that
could influence )OUr dectsJOn. l·or
a"tstan..:c: '' ith a"et allocation,
) ou should t.tlk \\ llh c1 profe-.s10nal
fmancial ad\ i'or.
\\hen re\ te\\ tng your
401(k) allocatiOn. m.tkc 'ure )OUr
portfolio ts not too hea\tl) "eight·
ed in compan) stock. Because
some <:ompantes l'lat<.:h emplo) ee
contributions \\ ith eom1Mn) stock,
pl.ms <.: .. n be<.:om.: too conc<.:ntr.n.:d
111 a singk hold mg. And hm\C:\ c:r
nptimt,lll' ) m1 llta) be ,tbout the
t uturc 0f \our com pan), loading up
)OUr 40ltk) 1\ith its stock could
prme ver) co,tl) 'hould its share
pne·e dl\e l'hercfore,tl \our compan) mate hes ) our contnbu!lon
"llh tts sto<.J... it'' a good id.:a to
c.1refull) monllor tim holdmg and
regularl) bal,mce it \\ 1th other
imestments.
Th<.:re 's no question that
contnbuting to a 40 I (k) during .1
\Olallk n1<1rket can tr) the patience
of e\en the most e\penetll't:d
in1estor' But b) tr)ing to ttme the
market.) ou could mis.. out on 'igmficant g.uns B) st,J) tng the
<:our'e and continumg to fund )OUr
plan. you <.:an position ) our,clf to
reap the rt:\\ ards of an) future
rebound in the market.
Pmridcd hv courtny of
1:/i~ahct/z
Gamez and Bntc<'
Robbin' ll'lllor jlnanctal (/(ll·i.\or.\
11·ith
\\cu·hm·ia
Sectmtic.\
rmancial Network in 011tario.
For more· injimnmion. p!t•a.\t' nt/1
{909) 373-2750.
\\-iu·ho1·ia
Sccuntic.\ Financial Network.
LLC. member NASD and SIPC. i.1
a .1eparate twn-bank affiliatt· of
\Vachm·ia Corporation, 0 2001
Wachot•ia Securities.

Calvert Suppor ts
Immigration Bill
continucdjimn page 3
th.:m tn the l S , pro' ided they can
make 11 pa't the gauntlet at the border, no .tmount nf border "xurit)
''til ever stop th<.:m.
b\ cry cmplo) ee o~lre.td)
fills out an I-9 unn11grallon hmn
.md pre,ents document\ confirm
tng thetr idcntit) ,md cligthtltt) to
"ork Of cour'e the current 'Y ,_
tern doe'n 't \\ ork because the doc
ument' them,ehes are eastl)
forged and cannot he checked. The
') 'terl' prnpos.:d toda) 'Imply
requires that the mlormallon on the
I-9 fonn be confmned. It ., nondtscriminator),C.IS) to u'e .md \\Ill
do more to stern the ttd.: o! tlkgal
immigration than .my other 'mgle
pnl\ tsion
\1an) people ha'e commented on the mandator) emplo)
ment \enftc.ttmn S)'tem and some
comment-. ha\.: missed the point
rill\ ')'tem IS all ,lbOUt CI'\Uflll);! J1
leg,1l "orkforcc by pre\ enllng document fraud during the hmng
pn1ce". I beltc\c tiMt mo"
employer' arc tr) mg to doth.: right
thmg and htre onl) l.:g,tl \\Orker,.
Unfortunate!). the current emp!O)ment 'eri ficatlon S) 'tcm doc' not
g11 e the emplo) er enough mforma-

toon to be confident thJt thetr
\\ orkforce ts h:gal l·nrged do~u
mcnt' e.t,tly pa" through the 'Y~
tem \\ llhout a probl<.:m. \\ htch
ka\ es the emplo) er "nh a dubHHis
"orkforcc, l S clllZen' and legal
tmm1granh at c~compettlt\e dtsad
v,mt.tge, and encourages the ma s
Illegal tmn11gration Amenca i'
e\periencing toda)
-,;ot on)) \\ ould this s) st~m stnke il blo\\ ag,unst docurn.:nt
fraud. 11 \\ould Jbo reduce idcntit)
theft, il pr.tctice on the n'e in th.:
l S Ju,t ltke LTedtt card companies can flag unu,ual purchases to
'top idcntit) thdt, this program
\\ ou!d tl.1r unu,u.tl beha\ ior m the
s) 'tern. 'uch .1-. the same name and
Soctal S.:o.:urll) number hemg w,cd
ll\ er and over. Who c.m be for doc
ument fraud I\\ ho can be for tden111) thetf1 I his bill targeh both
\\ hich is ''h) I urge Ill) colleague'
to 'upport tim bill
I he aho\, c omme/115 com<
{iwn Rep. Ca/n•rt\ prt 1.1 rclea.\< 1
ami the ( 011r:rnswnal Record. !he
lnlwtd 1- mptre BumzeH Jownal
111/1 add" " tht t5 1/1<' dtrcctll h 11/t
the COII~r< 1111/(1/1 Ill ll/1 IIJICOIIIIIIC:
edwon

Coachella Valley
Housing Coalition
Awarded $1 .46
Million
continued ji-mn

Jill!{£'

22

Casitas
del
Valle
Apartments 1s C\'HC\ affordable
family apartment' in :\loreno
Valle;. The 40-umt dc,elopment
will utilize 5160,000 of the AHP
fund., for con.,tructwn related
costs. Casitas del Valle} consists of
I three-bedroom manager's unit. 4
one-bedroom units. 15 two-bedroom units. 17 three-bedroom units
and 4 four-bedroom unit\.
The
development also features a 2.000-

'quare-fol't communi!) room "llh
a c.:ompkt.: kttchcn .md an adjacent
outdoor court) ard <.:quipped with
barbecue grills for indoor or outdoor actt\ lites. Also '' ithm the
community room ., a computer lab,
complete "llh \\Ork-.tations. printer,, Internet access and 'taff to
a"ist users.

For more injimnation, \·isit
w

\1

II'

.

c \' h c . o r g

<http:lhmw.n·hc.orgl> or e-mail
ndllagran@cvhc.org
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Strateg I es
•
to • • • A ch 1 e ve
nco m m on Goa I s

Then: are ntne prmen
str.uegtes htghly sun:essful people
ha\e ,tl\\<l)s used to O\en.:ome
obstacks to their goab. Proper!:
applied, these same principles can
abo sene <h a catal} st for your
success Here the) are;

I. Get \ligned
It is unport.mt Ill fir't
ckarly Lie fine e\actl) ''hat you arc
passwn.tte .tbout Only P·'"'on
fires up the kind of energy you
need \\hen you hit th<bc inc\ it able
bumps 111 the road on the ''a) to
\ UCCC'\"\.

2 Clarif) Your Priorities
Many people try to tit their
dreams into thetr life --complainmg the rL' arc not e nough hours 111
the day to make it happen If you
..,. ant your dream to become a n:ality, ma ke it a priority. Othen\ isc 11
\\Ill ne\ er be more than a pipe
d ream. and you are just setting
your,elf up for disappointment
Ac hte\ mg
a
dream
requ ire' more than just <>etting a
goal -- It requm:s a reall,tic plan of
a<.:tion to get ) ou on target and mto
motion. Create a )!Oal plan that fits
the rea li ty of you r li fe
I Don't Force It
Do not try to Ioree somethi ng that Is not happcnmg. Go for
the ty pe o l inspired . JO) ful actwn
that comes \\t th pursuing a goal
tha t 1s fully alig ned ..,. ith your
dreams. This wtll e ncourage e>erything to no .... along ea,ily. and
..,. ithout unnecessary e ffo rt.
Contrast this to forci ng
yourself to take an acti o n you really do not want to take. Most like ly
this will take you t\\ ice as long .
and you ' ll bump up against obstacles . Whenever possible swim with
the current. not agamst it. And
stick to your goal plan .
4. Manage Your Stress
Stress throws us off balance and into an older.less productive portion of our brain. It is
intended to prepare you to fight or
run -- not to successfully achieve a
goal (unless that goal is to escape a

tiger). And n:member this: We nO\\
ha\ c clear c\ idence that stress
actually kills brain cells And
unli~c your skin and musl'les. your
body cannot create replacement
brain ce lis If you \\ant more sue
cess .md ac.:hte\CillCnt in \OUr ltfe,
strL'" mana!!ement IS ..,0.1 npttonal.
5 Build Your Stre ngths
Succc.:ss C<'mes easter Jnd
more 4UIL kl) ''hen ) ou focm on
your strength'>-- and delegate in
those .treas \V here ) ou are less
capable. Your natural taknh are
tho'.: thing' you do so east I~ and
naturally --you thmk nothmg of it
And. thc.:y contain the seed' of your
greate't potential accomplishme nh.
It's 'cry important to identtfy and work on your natural talenh and abi lities This ts \vhere
-,df kmm lcd!!C pays off in hig dollar' and accomplishment\.
6. Disarm Your Inne r
Saboteur
Fear of failure ts the:
biggest internal fear that people
\V ill ever ha\C to face It IS \V hy so
man) tdeas ne,er get beyond the
idea 'tage
and why projects arc:
-,tartcd and nc\er finished
It ts okay to have these
feeh ng,. but It is important to idcntt fy them a' what they arc. Most
fear' o f fa il ure go all the vv ay back
to childhood. a nd a re not even
acc urate fo r who you are today
Drag them up into the day light a nd
find a \\ ay to face them head on.
7. De\elop Resilience
The truth ts -- you are
going to have setbacks along the
way. This is inevitable. But o ften tf
you look closely. you wtll find
these setbacks are direc tly related
to your innermost thoughts. fears
and beliefs. Thts is because we c reate what we focus on . including
those things we do not want.
Do not get s topped by
these bumps in the road . Learn
from them. As you work through
them , you will become the person
you need to be to create your

drc.:ams. And along the: \V ay. be sure
to r.:flne your strc" management
sh.ilb. fhis ts an essential key to
deH~loping restlt.:nce

occurs when the v tsualuer feels
and see' \\hat he is do mg.
9 . Ap pl)- t h e Power of
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Learn What Credit
Stalkers Know About You
M A

R

0

Focus

8 Use the Po vv c r of
\isualiLa tion
The: abtlity to phy,icall:r
allton begins 111 the mmd. That is
\vhy all grc.:at golfers. tenniS players, ba,ketball players. dancer,.
and C\ en speakers and author'
mc.:ntally 'isuali1c.: thenl!>elws pc.:rforming or achtC.:\ ing successfully.
,\n experiment conducted
by Aussic p'ychologtst Alan
R IL hard son repot1ed a 23 percent
perlonnancc improvement among
pc.:ople \\ho 'tsuali;ed e\Cf) day
for ~0 day' Richard,on found that
the: mmt c!Tecti\e v i'ualinltton

The abtlity to achieve anvthing 111 your ltfe rt•ally starts a~d
ends with one ,!.,ill-- the ability to
locu'' Thts sktll alone marh.s the
diffcren..:e bet\ve.:n th<N~ v\ho
dream of Jchic.:\ ing - and those
\vho actually aLhtne' Devc.:lop
and u'e the power of mental focus.
and you can literally remold yourself {and your busme'>s or professional life).

By Dr. ltll Ammon -\Vn/er
P<•rsmwl AchH'\TIII<"/11 Coach
htlf'.' /1 11 \\'ll'.<fliUII/11111Se/f.com/so/ution.htm

CEO and President Darrell
Paulk, The LeRoy Haynes
Center in La Verne
continued .fi"om page 12
Psychiatric Treatment Centers for
Children.
the
Amenc<lll
Assoctation
of
Reside ntial
Treatment Centc.:rs; the: Caltfomia
Treatment Center for Chtldren: and
'" prestdc.:nt of the Association of
Childrc.:n Sen ices Agencies.
He ha~ been a Rotarian
~ince 1989. and he has sened a~ a
member of the Pomona Rotary.

hoard of dircLtOrs and current!)
serves on the hoard of the Rotar)
Club of Rancho Cucamonga
His
cxc.:cuuve
stall
includes Dc.:rnck Perr). program
dtrector and Georgta Rudolph. -,enior development oflicer.
LeRoy !lay nes Center produces -,everal events each year to
both keep the 'tsibl) out there and

continued 011 page .f3

Wignall Museum
and Gallery
continued fro m page 12
in vestiga tions.
For those students who are
study.ing art history. the Wignall \
e xhibit ions allo w fo r direct
engage me nt w1th a rt o bJCCts .
e nhanc ing the c lassroom experie nce o f primarily pho togra phic
reproductions of art works. For
many Chaffey College students,
exhibitions at the Wignall may pro-

vide your excttmg first encounter
with the visual arts. The goal of all
o f the tr cxhi bttto ns and progra ms is
to e nhance the acade mic experience of all C haffey stude nts by
tgniting people's imaginations and
e ncouragmg c nttcal thinking.
The Wig n all Museum/
Gallery was established bac k in
1972. The museum presents four or

continued on page 27

by Dm•td John Marotta
lt'l\'1\

cmarotta com

Pan one 111 a three-pan scrin
011 monitori11g and mwwging

your crcdtl
With Chnstmas come and
gone, you may be dreading the
stght ol credit card bills
Reg.mlle" of your credtt cJrd
debt. the ne'' year IS a good time to
chech. your credit history . What
you don't know about your <mn
credit htstor: may kill your opportumues for future borro..,.mg.
If you plan on applying for
a ne\v JOb or applymg for a credit
card, car or home loan, you ma)
\\ant to check your credit report
tlrst. A 2(Xl-l report by the lJ .S
Public Interest Re,earch Group
found one in four credit reports
ha\e seriom errors whtch could
significantly lower your chances of
being appro' ed for a loan or credtt
card.
Employer' and potenttal
creditors \\til look at your credit
repot1 as an indication of your
character and credit-\\Orthiness for
short and long-tem1 loan' such as a
credit card. car loan. or a home
loan Even tf you thml.. you have
good credit. begin the new year by
checking the facts on your credit
report anyway. Your credit report
will outline your full cred1t history.
And, it can help you verify you
have not been the victim of ide ntity theft.
Establishi ng good credit or
bad credtt takes ttme. As does fixmg e rrors wh ich appear on your
report. Discovering these proble ms
while sittmg 111 your bank's loan
o ffice is no way to win.
An a mendment to the Fair
Credtt Reporting Act and the Fair
and Accurate Tran sfers Ac t
(FACI') now requ1res each of the
consumer rcportmg agenc ies to
provide you with a free copy o f

T

T

A

your credit report once each year.
"lil get a C.:\'mpktc look at :our
credit rc.:port c.:ard. you 'II need to
request a cop) from C<Kh or the
cn:dn n~portlng bureaus, Eqtulax,
l'ransUnion. and l:xpc.:rian.
Your ucdlt report tncludes
both peNmal and cn~dit rcpa)
mc.:nt history Included 111 the personal infonnatton sccuon is your
name. addreS\. soc tal securit)
number, current and prev wus
addn!s'e'. and c.:mplo) ment hiStory. I recently checked my credtt
history and di,cmcred that one of
the digits of my soctal sccunty
number had been incorrcc.:tly
entered on an account. It v\ as Its ted as an SS"' alias in the report
I he bulk of )OUr report
outlines )OUr c.:urrcnt lines of credit. your payment his tor), and an)
potenttally negative nems such as
compantes who haw dented your
requests for credit It also lists
compames \\hO have requested
your credit hiStory and any companies you have authori1cd to vtew
your credit for business or msur
ance purposes. Revie\v this information for accuracy.
To request your free credit
reports,' is it the central sourc.:e for
free on-lme credit reporting at
..,. \\..,..ann ua lc red i treport.com.
From that site. you can view a
copy of your credit report from
one or all of the bureaus. Or. call
to ll-free (877) FACT-ACT to
request your free annual dtsclosure
from the agencies. Your report wi ll
be mailed to you within I 5 days.
For verification purposes.
you will be asked a series of sccunty questiOnS. In m} case. I was
asked how much my mortgage
payment was each month. what
county I lived 111 and the make and
model of my car.
Beware of bogus credit
compames claiming to offer free
c redit reports. Entenng the wrong
Web address may land you at a
bogus c redit reporting site. T hese
sttes clai ming " free" credit reports

0

N

M

may be a trap to gamer your personal mformalion Remember,
there .m: only three o!Tictal credit
n~portmg agencic.:s
l:ach of the three credit
bureaus \\til tr) to "II you a
det .. ilc.:d report of ) our credit
SomL' offer c.:n~dit n:portmg pacl...tges for ..s little ·" S5.95 or as
muc.:h ,ts S6X.70. 'I ou do not need
to pun.:ha'>e these products.
Proceed carelully on the Wcbsites
and dtLI.. only on the free Lrcdit
report oiler.
To get the max unum benelit. stagger \\hen you check your
free reports throughout the :car

0

N

E

y

Your spou'e "entttled to free crc.:d
tts reports ,,., \\ell. B) altcmatmg
vvith your spouse, )OU L.lll chc.:ck
your shared credit eveiJ (\\o
months.
You may be entitled to
more than one tree c.:redtt report
thts )Car II )OU \\ere denied
empln) ment or insurance:. tf ) ou
arc <H' \\ell are, 1f } ott h,n e been u
\ tCttm of tdentily theft, if your
request for credtt has been dented
or unemployed and plan on looking lor a JOb \\llhm the nc.:xt 60
da)' you t'1ay request .1 second
free: c.:rcdit report from eaLh credit
bure'<J

Wignall Museum
and Gallery
continued ji'om page 26
five e\hibit10ns each year Their
e'>hibitton space IS about 2.500
square feet and is full) eqUipped
with a fle:'lible .... all ')'stem
Adjoining the gallery building is an
enclosed 2~~00-squarc-foot patto.
which prO\ tdes a venue for outdoor
installations, performances and
receptions. In addition to the annual e'>hibition schedule. the Wignall
presents lectures, performances
and educatwnal programs for
adults, families and children
Among the exhibtts coming up in the year 2006 is the technocraft show, which hegins on Jan.
10 and c.:ontmues through M ar. 18.
2006. Technocraft is a group show
featuri ng the work of seven contemporary art ists who, through
meticulous processes. apply a hitech ae~theuc to create work. that is
derived from and refl ects the c ulture of mass produc tion.
The ex.hibillon w ill foc us
on starting transformations of mundane materials into other worldly,

hi tech objects .md renderings;
indeed the \\Ork c.:onveys a presence and complexity that ts greater
than the sum of th part,_ C'smg
intensl\ e. hand-made productiOn
skills, each artist tmbues everyday
lo-tech materials '' ith a htghl) polished, digttal-age-hased vernacular.
Beginning
111
April.
Chaffey College and the Wignall
Museum wtll prc~ent the 29th
annual
Student
lm·ltational
Exhibition This is a JUried group
exhibition featuring recent works
by Chaffe) College stude nt artists.
In this competitive p rogram.
Cynde Miller, the project coord mator. leads the class in \\eek.ly semtnars and critiques with support and
asststance from the art fac ulty
gallery director and staff
The W igna ll M u seum/
Gallery is opened to stude nts and
the public Monday through Friday
fro m 10 a.m . to 4 p.m .• and
Saturdays from noon to 4 p .m .
They are closed Sundays and holidays.
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OPUS WEST' S PIN E
CORPORATE CENTER
Lambe apt' An:hitech or ln. inc
Ta) lor ln,g and ;'>.l idtael
Da} of C B RK h.U'd Hhs O ntano
nrc handling the s.th:s .111d Jea, tnl:.
fo r the oftJCe port ton at Pine
Corporate Center. Inn} Archer.
A ngte Nt:tt and :\latt Burnett or C'B

conlinucd from pa~l' :!0
St,trbuck'' · Subwa}. a d!) cleaner.
bu,tne" c.:..:ntet, a ,a Jo n and denti't
Lee & Sakahara \rd11tech
of Jr. me are thc pnlJCd archtteLb.
The landsc.:apt' architect ts Rtdge
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Richard Eilts Ontano are lca~mg
the ret.:il space
In ,tddttion lo Ptne
Corporate Center. Opus West i'
ntm:ntly den:loprng the Shoppe'

C-2

IT

at Chnlll lltlls. a I rmllton 'quarefoot mi\ed-use de\elopnu::nt that
\\til include an open atr lifcst) 1.::
r.::tatl center. a ne\\ ci\ ic ccnlcr. a

conlinuul on page 37
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A n o t h e r
A n 0 t h e r B
cominued from page 19
you can't ."
Thts ''as quite a concession A II of us at one time or another hav..: felt the headache~ and nausea of a 'trong ctgar or ptpe For
the most part. we say nothmg, for
fear w.: wtll be seen a> too weak . It
tum> out that that kick m the gut IS
not uncommon among smokers
and is nothing to be ashamed of.
Well. not much, any\\ay.
The next se!oosion, on "collectable" cigars told horror stories
equal to that one about the
Corvette out tn the bam that was
sold for $500.
In thts case, it turns out
that pre-Castro Cuban cigars that
once sold for $50 a box have been
goi ng at auction for $5,000 .
"Don't thro'' a\\ay old
ctgar boxe!oo you lind in the garage
They. arc valuabk and the cigars
can b.: brought back (to smokmg

qualtty) ."
Around the world today.
lhe Davidoff brand remains the
most m demand. Lil.ewtse. they
arc among the most counterfeited.
Davidoff's have not been made m
Cuba since 1990. Do not trust an)
thmg newer.
Among those that are constdered collectables today. for
future \alue. are lhe Padron
Anni,ersary, the Opus X and the
Ashton Cabinet VSG Like a
Barbie doll. you want to buy these
and save them . Do not open them
up.
Each year at these events,
Saturday\ lunch features a representallve from one or another cigar
brand at each table This year I
drew Jo,c ' Ortega from Purm
Indios Cigars Puro' lndtos ha'
built a reputation for cigars that
would be thought of a' novellies if
they weren't such great smokes

AM 1510 KSPA

Turn Your Re c e ivabl e

& Invoices Into

''Tinte Out''

S1gnature __ _

Company _ _

CASH ...

Nbme'-------------------------------------------------

With Bill Anthony
and Joe Lyons

world famous restaumteurs ...
...plus guest interviews with award

We Assume The Credit Risk

~one#·---------------------------------Make checks payabl< to Inland l'mpire Bustncss Journal
PO Rox 1979. Hancho Cu,amonga , CA 9172'1
Fax (90'114M1-4705 f·or more mfo. call (<JO'I) 483 4 700

The btggest is an 18" t>ehemoth
called "The Chief." Ortega passed
out several \amples and promised
us those new blends, and e\en ne"
paper bands, would make these
hefty Hondurans of the Rolando
Reyes· famil) even better than the)
alread: are
Come 'ialurday night. and
the part of the weekend that is
often referred to as "Trick or
Treat." Each of us in line receives
a bag and a coupon book and a
map of the main ballroom of the
Paris Las Vegas. Here. some 30
cigar manufacturers, along with a
do Len Las Vegas· restaurants and
several adult beverage distribulors.
have set up dl\pla}> to sho" us
thetr \\ares. Each coupon is good
for one sam pl..: ctgar.
C.A.O. gives you a second
ctgar, tfyou bnng bat:k the 'mok..:d
butt of the first one. Arturo Fuente
Sr i'l giving out autograph, .

winning chefs. renowned wine connoisseurs and leaders in the hospitality
industry each Saturday on "lime Out"
at 8:30 an1.

1-866-293-91 06

Tommy Bahama has numbered
<.:tgar ashtrays for cve!)one. You
can do" n a fe" glasses of
Woodford Reserve \\tne or
Hennessey Cognac and a coup!..: of
tri-tip sand" iches from one of the
r..:slaurant displays, and you feel as
though the night has paid for itself.
Some complimentary sparkltng
San Pellegrino geb. you home.
Come Sunday mormng,
celebrity chef Charlie Palmer
serves up hts politically mcorrect
"Real Man's Breakfast." This year
tt's grilled country ham. black pepper and scallion biscuits, with
poached eggs, smoked paprika hollandaise and asparagus. Matched
to this are Absolute P..:ppar BIO<xl)
Mary's and Bull Shot Beef
Consomme and a Padron Series
1926 40th Annrversa!)· cigar
Breakfast ts followed by

cominued on page 30

Is the Air Quality In Your
Home Safe?
.,....,..

ln.b-\ir

\ ir

l nit

t n il

Thke the urvey below

by EcoQuest

They re\ iew gommet fcxxJs, travel and

NO -Term Contracts To Sign

m 0' k e

s

g

Purification Systems

NO - Recourse & Recourse

Address.______________________________________
CttyiState - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ----Z.p --------- - - -

•

I

Immediate

- - - - - - •

One year $H annual subscnpuon
Two Year $48
Includes 2005
My check ts enclosed
Book of l.Jsts (A $30 Value)
Charge to my credtt =d·
Master urd Visa Exp Date _
Cred•t urd No

y e a r

Kt·cummt•l1dl'CI h~ Bill lla 11dl'l :nul Dr. Laura 1111
" ' ' \ " (•-Ill I{ \ Ill()

t)t">l_ (no l_
Breathing Problems'!
Recurring Headaches'? () esl_ (nol_
(yes)_ (no) _
Tobacco Smoke'?
l~ e<> )_ l no) _
Secondary Smoke '!
l)r\ )_(nol _
Seasonal Allergies'?
Household Odors'?

() t·s)_

{no) _

St uffincss-Si 11 us '!

t) r\ l_

(no l_

Pollen'?

l) r\ l_
(yrs l_

(no l_
(no) _

Dust?

If

)OU

$ 100.00
I R \DI I'-'
k"R h."liR '-"LI)
I'LJRIIII It

Wc.rkifi!J c.r
Wc.t!

ans\,crcd YES to any of the questions

REMOVE THE PROBLEMS NOW!!
' oura11 tr~ 1-rl''" \ ir h~ El'llqlll•,ll'ur ~HIIr,l'll "ilh nH
ri ' " HI' \IIIIT~ •. h " ll·all Chul·l, HI' I inda '" 1SSS 1f>:"6-Uh.!7
ahuul a 1-'1{1.1·. IIH·Hhli~.:atiun. lhn·l··da~ in-hurm· trial.

Call Chuck o r Linda (888) 656-0627
www.ecoqueslintl.com/new sm an
WANTED: Distribu10rs I Dealers for the Ecoquest Fresh Air SystmlS
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Proven
Strategies for
Success in the
New Year
It\ hard not to mal.e a resolution around '\ew Year\ E\e it\ a lime of )car that hO'-h an
undemahle sen'e of renewal and
rehinh. Ho\\e\er,If la't )car's resolutiOn didn't mnl..e it past the fifth
of Januar). ) ou rna) he in need of
a ne\\ approach t<' resolutions altogether.
The most common reason'
that resolution' notoriously fail
are: s..:tllng unreah,t ic or unattainahle e:..peeta tions tor O\ernight
change.' iew ing had; slide' as total
failure,, a nd priontinng achie\ ing
the resolution becoming so all-consuming in time and energy it lea'e'
the resoluuon-mal..er feeling unbala nced and unhapp).

Leslie Groene offer, the
foliO\\ ing sman !ips l~1r setting rea'onahle goals and eftecti\e strategies for reaching them

6 TIPS FOR Sl cn

:ss I'> 2006

f-orget Resolutions ~hl.e a Plan :-.'obod; .tccompltshes J.n)thmg of sigmficance b) tl)ing to do it all at onL'e. "\1ost peo·
pie 11 ant to magicall) mo' e from
point A to pomt Z, but don't ha1e
e\en an outline of a plan to get
from point A to point B, and from
point B to point C and so on."
Groene warn,, "\\.'hile it's easy to
picture )OUr,elf .llld the ltfe )OU
1)

An 0 t h e r
y e a r
'
A no t h e r
•
B I g s mo k e
cominued.fi·om page 29

What ha\ e I learned this
year·?

another El Credito cigar rolling
semmar. c<mducted b) Ernesto
PereL Carrillo and his crew from
~l1ami. This )Car, smce I am '-O had
at this, I cheat. I am c.tught
\\e ended the weel..end
wtth a rum and c1gar pamng 'ession. Both pleasures come from the
Canbt>ean. and spints columni't
Jacl. Bettndge e"l.plain~ what goe'
with what. The rums include TenCane and Jamaica·~ Appleton and
the cigars stan w llh La Aurora
Cameroon from the Dominican
Republic

colllinucd on pa~c 32

ram ember

I ha\e found that c1gars are
popular as e\er, despite the \ar
ious smol..mg Ia'" in the L S
toda) I ha\e found that smcc the
rush of the 'l)Os is O\ cr. more Larc
and qualtt) control than e\er l'gomg mto the product I found out
one more thing '' hich .n thi,
pomt i' a Businc.\.1 Journal exclusive
t'<e'\t ) ear the Big Smol..e
JD(l\e~ to the Venetian
S;n e me a place
a~

Januar) 2006
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COMPUTERS/TECHNOLOGY

That's Entertainment, Part Two
by J . Allen l.einbagcr
OK, I'll .Jdrmt it I a't
month \\,Is not "part one" Still,the
general toprc rs tho.: same Our
computers
as
entcrtamment
dt!\ ICes
Dell Computers, 111 fact
ha' be.:n .tlh enismg their dcsl.tops
as "cnten.unment ccnt.:rs"
I spol..e to a I.1d~ I rom
Sonnct Technology ot Orange
Count) recent!\. and \\C
renunisced about the C\O·
luuon of the personal com
putcr It ha g<>re from
gL·ek de\ lle, to w ,,nl
processor, t,, desktop pt.h
lishing. to g.1me center, to
c mad madHne :n tnd<..) 's
ahrht) to program mu,Ic
and I \' shm1 s to our O\\ n
des1res
!"he Sonnet people, n> the WL), are the
ones \\ ho n• ·kc the
Podtrcq, \\ h1ch allows l'le to pl,t)
m~ 1Pod m the .:ar. or an 1-~1 fre
quenC). \\ tthout that little dungltng
\\ m: that breaks up the \,gnal
Sonnet b no\\ makmg Pndfrcqs for
.til mann..:r of 1Pods lltcludmg, I
haw been promised, one tor the
nc\\ video 1Pod, '' lm:h Is due out
this month. What lc.:galities will be

continued 011 pag(' 32
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for financial solutions
to your challenges in 2006!

We areinbusiness to meet the unique banking
needs of small to medium size businesses.
You can always expect:
• Fast decisions by empoweredbankers
• Competitive pricing
• Unparalleled service

encourtcred f dmer; arc caught
wutchmg the st•cen mstead of the
road hJ..' ~ et to be deterrnmcd
In the meant1mc. e\ery
da) brr ngs news of il ne\\ sen Icc
feedmg old T\ 'ho\\S for us to
watch one more tune I .He mght
ho't Conan O'Brian thinks \\e

<::r

Best Price t1 Highest Quality

INK I TONER CARTRIDGES
PRINTER REPAIRS
All Major Brands t~lnkjet I Laser Printer

Free Pick-Up &Delivery
32
<ll

.!l

.r=
(.)

'-

Arrow Rta c:J:
.. ....,

-

.

I

9605 Bus1ness Center Dr.: Ste. N
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Toll-Free 1866) GOT-TONER
Local 1 909) 948-8663
Fax(909l94S-8610

University of
Redlands Completes
"Green" Building
collfinucd jimn page 2-J
counyard pa1ers and 'tacked lor
garden seat \\alb in the new proJect.
LEED re4uire' that 20 percent of the building materials are
manufactured within a 500-mrle
radius. and a minimum of 50 percent of the materials arc ntracted
'' ithin the same area. This suppons
the regional econom) and nutigates transponaunn e!Tects mduding traffic congesll<111, fuel consumption and air pollution. hft)se\ en percent ol the material ''as
manufactured regionall;. ;md more
than 72 percent of that wa' ntru..:t-

ed regionatl)
"Tracl.mg a project such as
th1' ..:enainl) mal..es )OU mindful of
ho" the 'ariou' aspects of construction must int.:rface \\ ith the
·green' building pro..:ess.'' said
M..:ssineo. "and how even the
smallest things make a difference
in the ell\ Ironment."

For additional information, chnk rht•ir \\eiHllt' m
11ww.ri/den cml.com.

To subscribe
see page 28
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Rothschild's senes lunch and dm·
ncr seven da)s a wed.. Don"t let
Amhtanct: " slKh a pretenthe Corona Del Mar location
tious \\Ord .
mtJmidalc you either. There Is no
It has something to do with
dress <:ode. (Well, he reasonable )
atmosphere and dt:cor and the
Startrng wilh the appetit
smells that hit )OU ''hen you wall-.
tn the door. Somt: restaurants
are like magic lastlt:s. 'lome
are like buo, st,lllon,.
Roths<.:hild's
In
Corona Del \Lu " v<:r) much
a f-rench ch le.tu It has
wood decor w 1lh 19th lenturv
ongmal oil p< tntmgs It ,s
small and quamt v. 1th ,mly I X
tables Dare I use the
"roman!Jl· ?"
It\ not d place' to go
v. llh the guys to" atch a game.
In fact. the) proud!)
declare that the) ha\<: no
R o r h
c h i I d .I Salad
entertainment and no dancing.
That\ JUSt fmc \\ ith me, as I
ers-- it \\ould help to point at the
hate ha\ ing an Jntnnate <:Oil\ ersamenu if you can "t pronounct: I he
Jion that has to he hollered mer the
names.
You could go'' Jth the eas)
band. Besides. 1f I'm t,tking lhe
one,. they're still good---chilled
lad] to Corona Del ,l\.1ar, I want to
cucumber-dill soup and homemade
1mpress her with 111) wIt and
lob,ter bisque. (The h"que is
charm. not Ill) Jacl-. of dancing talhomemade. not the lohster l Pate
ent.
Maison comes w Jth cracl-.crs and
As for dinner, C\pect
homemade Cumberland "aucc
northern Italian cu"me. Yes. that
You can figure that one out
will include pasta but thJS Js no
for yourself.
~paghett1 hou"e You \\ill fllld
Their menu docs tal-.e on a
chicken. rack of lamh. beef and
certain savo1r-liurc A name lil-.c
veal dishes. The) have a numher of
Vitello Rothschild's may sound
daily specials. which include fresh
exolic. but 1t's just veal medalfish. (Somebody once sa1d. "If it's
lions. OK. not "just" veal medal
not fresh. the customer wtll 1-.now
lions These arc sen·ed in lemon
right away.")
and he rb butter with hngonberries
And here's a special treat.

Dr. I aura 1 rom hit.·~
('1(~)!6~1 ~1'18

(!Jll'l}o~·

742
91

by Joe Lyon\ ancl Bt/1,\nt/wm

62 8 90
pr ._ 1 n::m ntm~..._ ma Ju

PnhJtc I
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REVIEW"

•
Dining Out tn
Corona Del Mar

Th a t ' s

Pamda U. ( ••um

)'re,od nl
"0'1)6'1 ~

4 Ye>r l ndcrgr.&d l <>ed

1'5

Yes, It's pnc) by lnl,md Lmp1re
standards. hut )OU v.ill get to fmd
out\\ hat lingonbernes taste like.
The Filet Mignon au
Piovre 1s more than just the center
cut filet. It comes wuh .t peppercorn. brand) Lream sauce \\ ith
sh,tllots and th) me
Did I ment10n the fresh
pasta dJSncs? The) femure
l mgume \larmonte
I l>~t
v.ould he the crab and shnmp
w llh mushrooms ar d g •Ill n
l re,Jm sauce. 1 here JS .tlso
L.ngurne Pcsc tore wuh <-'~ms
and shnmp.
Dcsse1ts i.!lso l•a\e some
tongue t\\ JStcr n.1mes. hut the
mandatnl) liram1su Js right m
the middle of the list. If )OU
onl) have room lor one "'cet
dish. let me recommend the
Linter Torte Th" " a rasph<:IT)
filled hate! nut pastr) served v. arm
and topped \\llh BaHtrian cream.
I'm thinkrng a small Amaretto
v.ould go \\ell here.
Speal-.mg of adult he\ cr
ages Rothschild\ is right!} proud
of their ..,er) extensi\e \\inc list."
And for Sunda) brunlh the} offer a
"iS "bottomless" Champagne
L1ke I sa1d. amb1ance JS a
ver) pretentiou" word. but you
should find that nothmg "aY" 'Tm
sorry" like a fine dining cxpenem:e
in Corona Del Mar. Reservations
arc recommended. and I would
suggest that }OU don't wait until
you have to apologl/c before ) ou
make the drive.

Constdcr Roths~h•ld"s a
reward tor survivmg the hohda).,
together.

Roth.1chi/d\ Rc.\tauram i1 at 2-107
1:. Pacific Coast Hw\'. Call them at

CJ-19-673-3750
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continued from page 33
of news, sports, music, etc., video
clip ability through a 1.3 megapixal digital camera and even offers
picture caller ID. You can also get
PC synchronization, mobile Web
browsing at broadband speed .
What this means is that
your cell phone and your organizer
are almost the same, except the
phone is not as wide.
In either case, the wireless

En t e r t a i n m e n t
'
Part Two

Blackberry earpiece is not unlike
the one that the lady communicatiOns officer had m her ear on the
original "Star Trek."
Now then , you've got
access to all of this power, what do
you do with 1t?
Well. we've already mentioned the news. music and sports'
broadcasts that are available.
Theaters are checking for picture
phones at the door. to avoid piracy.

Concert halls are considering
blocking all incoming signals. to
avoid
interruptions,
and
Hollywood is looking at generating new product to watch in these
new venues.
Remember when the very
first original movie showed up on
HBQ? Maybe you don't. that's
OK. The point ts that HBO and
Showtime have, in recent years,
made their name with original pro-

ductions like "The Sopranos" and
"Deadwood."
Already. the "Lost" production company has begun making little film shorts of what happened to the "other" people on that
airplane. These shorts can only be
downloaded into your computer,
iPod, PDA or cell phone devtce.
Welcome to the world of
electronic entertainment in the year

2006.
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Financial Brokerage Firms Serving the Inland Empire
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Compan)
\ddn"-•
Cil)·~late:/ip

Rank(•tl by \ umbt·rcifO{]ice'!'> iulnlatul l:'mplrt' (Riu.'nidr aut/San Ht•rtwrdiuo Couutie\J
I Offic<·,

Inland tmpire
Cumpan) \\ide

Headquarters

L l • Rc~i,tcred llro~cr.
Full Time
Pari Time

Sen icc'

\ear Establi,hcd

lop I.ocul ~ wculi>e
Title
l'hone/LI\
1::-\lail \ddrc"

Omni West Group Inc., a real
IH

6.

Murilll.)nch & Co.••
4141 Inland Emptre Bh d , Stc. 150
Ontario. CA 917&-t

7.

Charles Scb,.ab & Co. Joe.••
:\701 Ma.rl.et St . Ste. A
Rl\emde, CA Q2501

~0

Locust St. Securities••
22650 San Joaquin Ea.'t
Canyon Lake, CA 92590

'·

Paine W~bber, Inc,••
:1403 lOth St, Ste, 500
Rtvtrsi~ . CA 92501

Palm Sprlap FiDaDclal Mgumt.••
10.

2
1800

2

37

281

2

7n E. Tahquitz Canyon Way,#200

Ftn.tnctul Planmng
Stock~. BonJ:-., Annuttie~. J\1ortgage~.
Real £,tate, ln,uram:e Products

Ne" Ynrk,N'r
IXhb

San Franmco, CA
Full Ser.tce Brokerage, Fmanctal Plannm~.
1975
Stoc:b, Bonds, Mutual Fund.\, In,urance Product'
40Ik-IRA Rollo,ers. Mutual Funds .
Vanable Annuties. Jn,umnce,
Fmanctal Consulung

Des Momes, lA
1969

Full Ser.ice
Brokerage

Ne" York, NY
1879

Registered Inve,tment
Advi,or

Palm Spnngs. CA
1992

Reurement Plan Ser\ tees,
Financial Plan Servtces

Rtchmond, VA
2004 (in I.E.)

Financial Planmng & Estate Planning

lmne CA
2002

Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

ll.

Wacbo~ia Securities Financial Net,.ork
I
3491 Concours Sutte I 0 I
4.000
Ontario. CA 91764

11.

BrooUired Sealrida Corporadoa
73.{)61 El Paseo, Ste. 210
Palm Desert. CA 92260

13.

Paclfic Premier Investment Sen ices••
1598 E. Htghland A\e,
San Bemardmo. CA 92404.

1•.

ilh'enlled S«arittes"
69730 Hwy. 111,1202

I
1,900+

I

3

I
0

7

Rancho Mifa&e. CA 92270

IS.

16.

17.

Tbornes & Associates, Inc.
Investment Securities
317 W. State St., Ste. B
Redland,, CA Q2373

6

Gorilllllonstmeall
3~ w. 5th Sl. s.. 103
Sill Bemrino,CA 92«JI

6
I

Integrity Planners, IIK.
1040 N. Benson Ave
Upland. CA 91786

10

Seatnl
18.

Sealritia••

3

7n E. Tahqu11Z Canyon Way, Ste. 200
Palm Springs, CA 92262

310 E.Cnro-A,c.
Redlands, CA n374

Natioalll Planning Corp.••

20.

222 E Olive St., Ste. 2

21.

:u.
23.

Smidl 8arDey Inc.••
456 W. Foothill Blvd

Long Bea.:h. CA

Full Ser.·ice Brokerage:
Stock.<, Bond.s. Mutual Funds,
Retuement Plans & RIA

Redlands , CA
1996

Chmo Mcdteal (enter in Chino.

SteH A. Kambourian CSA
Branch Manager
(800) 562-79991(909)244-3228
'tevo<ii inland.net

San Bernardino. CA
19112

Full Semce
Registered Investment Advisor,
Cemfied Financial Plans

Upland.CA
1994

Resi~nl Manager
(951) 684-63001682-9409

Sheldon M. Bell
President
(760) 323-0893
Eli2.abeth Gamez
Senior Financial Advtsor
(909) 373-27501373-2752
Robert Binkele, CEA
Branch Manager
(760) 340-1448/(760)779-5338
rbtnleiera Broobtreet.com
Steve Gardner
President
(909) 886-97511886-0710

168

WND

Jobn T. Tbornes
Pre'i~nt
(909) 335-7440335-5746

(909) 8X8-7~5111!89-16t7

Ken McDonald
Rcgtonal Branch Manager
(760)32.' 5152
kmcdon5 11610 nol.com

Invc\lment Adv"o"
Full Ser\t<:c Brokerage.
PJM Fmanctal Ser.tces

Redlands . CA
1975

William \ , \tcCalmon
Prcstdent
(909) 792-67115098-9608

ln\CSimcnt Adv!'ory,

Santa Montca, CA
na

Eddie "igo
Branch Manager
C'l09J ~07 17/iO 307 - 176~
cdngo@ earthlmk .nct

lr\tnC, CA
1990

Nc" 'cork,

I·ull Sen tee Brokerage,

A'sct

~hmagcmcnt

~y

""'*""

Palm Spnngs. CA
1973

J~se

Oickinwn
Branch Manager
(909) 9-1-1 68381 945 -2 12~
JUtckin,onCa mali .bbt com
Too} Batiagila
Branch Managa
1909) 625-07Rl•b21-60.Jb
Ken :'lo1c0onald

Senior Panncr
(760) 323-5152
kmcdon5 116<a aol.corn

•• FtliJH tp prtwfM
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9fi'J--HU-~7flll

EXECUTIVE

NOTES

conttnucd ji"ont page II
Inland bnp1re 1\'\IC members
nel\\ orJ.. to share ideas .md best
pracllces 111 m.mufacturrng It .dso
strl\es to empov.cr th.: organi/e<.l
'oice of mJnuf.tclllrcrs. The mern
bcrs of the emmet! mterf.tce " th
state and local gm <.:rnment rc'presentatt\ e>. panictpate tn cducation.ll progr.tms, .md hosl 'lleeungs
to a"ist rnanuta..:lurcrs to irnpro\c

ellictenct~s

and prolitabtlil) .. Chatfe)
Superintl'ndent/President,
Dr. '\laril' Kane ....nnounced the
.tppotmmem of Dr. Robert Bell to
the position of \"ice President/
Chief \dmini~trathe Ollicer of
the new Chaffe) College Chum
campus Dr. Bell sen ed as ' tee
presidenl of student 'en ices sine.:
~(XJ1. ']he forer'1ost resjxlllslbtlll)
for Dr. Bell 1s to deH~Iop .1 staffing
Colll'~e

plan for the C'l11no campus T'h.:
plan is necessar) to h:l\ e in place
upon opcnmg the ne\\ cun•pus. In
add1lton, he v. 111 abo m.mage I he
two e\isllng center' m Chmo: I he
Chino lnform.11lnn lechnolog)
Center and the Chmo Center. He
v. ill '"sume the position of chief
administraliH· officer ellecti\e
Jul} I, 2006 ..

continu('d from pww 28
ne\\ Chino Htlls comn•umt} parJ..
and a res1den11al Lomponent
In the Inl.tnd f·mp1re, Opus \\est,
de' eloping
Brier
Corporate
(entre, .1 Jesign-butld 109.000square foot three slory cl.t" \
nl11cc 1-)ullding loL,Iled v. 1lhtn the
master-planned Tn-Cil) Corpor.1te
(entre ttl Sar• Bernanhno Opus
\\est aho is partnering m thr
dc\eJt,pmenl of :\orthpomte, .1
rmxed-usc office retail project rn
San Bernardtno :-,;orthpomte \\til
c-onsisl of up to ~(XI.OOO syuarc
reet of class A office, retail .and
restaurants
Opus \\est alsn ts
Wl'lpletmg the ftrst phase of the
Opus [ og1sttLs Cente~. a 350,01K)
syuare fool ''are house, m Rtalto

Personali-;.ed Wine Labels for any Occwion by
THE HISTORIC

ll
New York Grill"'

GALLEANO WINERY
CUCAMONGA VALLEY SINCE 1927

We can
custom
design
a laoel
just for you

Garry N. Nichols
President
(909) 982-06071920-3473

gnichols~@prodigy.net

na

2

Geollf' Gmln' Prestdent

San Otego. CA
1973

Investment Brokerage

-

Eugene T. Con,.ay

Full Service
Brokerage

Sccunttes Brokcmge.
Qualttied Plans, Vananlc Anmuties,
Vanahle Life Insurance, In'e'tment Ad"""·
Asset Management

se\eral medical office buildings .. .

Jim GaUegos

imest~gmamnv.a;m

Full Ser\ ke Brokerage

master plan calb lor a pnlorrmng
arts center. communi!) cenler and
a Cil) <.Ia) care center alongside

Concel\ c<.l tn 1991 b) thc Cil) of
(1Jim Rtxi."\ck-p-l'Cill Department. the

no

Claremont. CA 91711

Triton Asset !\tanagement Inc.••
777 Tahquttz Canyon \\a). #200
Palm Springs, C A 92~62

Dennis Boll
Branch Manager
(800) 7435-4000/(951) 774-2221

management COillJXIll}. has commenced LOnstructton on Last

C".lltf. The multt-millton dollar
project ts part or the fi\l~ acre. mas·
ter planned J>aseo Del Sol proJeci

Vtce PreM~nt
<760>
1150m0-186I

1965

Full Ser.tee Stock & Bond Bn1kerage,
Rettrement Plans, Mutual Funds, Fully
Managed Accoun"

l·1nancJal Rct1rcment Planmng.

Redlands, CA 92373

Brookstreet Securities
5 I 7 N. Moun tam A'enuc, Sune 207
Upland. CA 91786

Complete ln•estmenl Semces
All Stock Exchanges
Fmanctal Plannmg

estate development and property

thorne~ (a thotne:\IO\'e~t .com

RP.'\f Insurance Sen ices
19.

Mutual Fund, ,T:u-deferred Annuiti"'
San Bemardmo.CA
Life Insurance .Long Term Care ln\urance
1983
Financtal Plannmg , 40 I K

\'erie \1ill,up
Re,tdcnt Munagcr
('l09) 476-5100 476-5163

OPUS
WEST'S PINE
CORPORATE
CENTER

or l>tm nload '\em from \\\\\\, l"opl.i\l.l'tllll

950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur II:3o a.m.· 9:30p.m.
Fri I 1:30 a.m. • xo:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30 p.m. • xo:3o p.m.
Sun 4:00p.m.· 9:30p.m. • Reservations Recommended

using:
Photos
Logos
colors
Invitations
Themes

It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning
restaurant

IS

where famous fare is finely Jefined. Our menu

Wine
Tasting
Available
Daily

features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood
specialties. Join us for Jazz in our Manhattan Room where
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts,

Weddings • Anniversaries
• Birthdays • Special Events
• Graduations • Holiday Gifts

outstanding wine selection and entertainment to complement your dining experience - and discover our magnificent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event.

4231 Wine, me Road, :\lira Lorna, CA
91752
W\\ w.galleanowinery.com
Tour the Histone Winer) \\cck~nds b.:m.:cn 2:00pm In 4:00pm Or b) appoin·
mcnt I istcd in lhc :"la110nal Regoslcr of Htstoric Places
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"Hong Kong. Your
Premiere Intermodal
Logistics Hub" 10.30
cl.lll - I :.10 p m Miss ton
Inn. Jfi..l9 Mission Inn A\e.,
Rl\ erside. $25. free for DMA member-. (951) 571-6443.Dtstribution
Management AssO<:iation

17

"Best Practices for
Integrated Marketing
Communications"
11.30 a.m.- I p m.,
Cask 'n' Cleaver, 1333 University
Ave . Rtversidc $20 members.
$25 nonmembers. (909) 885-6503
ext. 312. Public Relations Society
of America

18

":hinking
Bigger"
5.30p.m. - 7 p.m ., UC
Riverside
campus.
Chancellor's
Conference
Room
UV207.
University Village. Riverside.
Free. (951) 827-7830. Edward 1.

19

u

E

A R y

Bl.tt..ely Center for Sust,tinable
Suhurhan
Dc.:\c.:lopment.
UC
Rnerside.
"\1arketing
Your
Small Business" 9
am . - noon. Rancho
Cucamonga Chamber
of Commerce. 7945 Vmcy ard
Ave .
Ste
D-5
Rancho
Cucamonga Free (9'i I) 781-2345.
Inland Empire Small Busine~s
Development Center

19

"Grant
Proposal
Planning
and
Development" 9 a.m.4 p m . 9650 Yasuda
Center for Extended Educatton,
5500 Universll)' Parkway. San
Bernardino. $125 (909) 5375979. College of Extended
Learning at Cal State San
Bernardino

21

Eisenhower Urgent Care Center Opens
The Ctty of Indian Wells
and representatives of Eisenhower
Medtcal Center officially launched
the new Eisenhower Urgent Care
Center in Indian Wells. The new
Urgent Care Center is located in
the Wall Street West complex at
74785 Highway Ill in Indian
Wells. "Providing convenient and
expen health care options for our
residenb is one of the city's top
priorities," says Indian Wells

The Natural

Meeting Choke
TOP OF THE TRAM OFFERS
COMPLETE BANQ!JET AND
MEETING AMENITIES.
INCLUDING VIDEO
CONFERENCING. WITH
SPECTACULAR VIEWS OF THE
SAN JACINTO STATE PARK
WILDERNESS AREA.

N

Mayor Ed Monan::h. ''Conc;cquently.
we are delighted to strengthen our
affihatiOn
with
Etsenhower
Medical Center, one of the nation's
top hospttals located right here in
the Coachella Valley."
The facility will provide a
myriad of health care sen ices for
common illnesses and rumor emergencies. as well as breast cancer
and other screening tests. The center will be staffed with physicians.

D

A

R

2 0 0 6

"Rherside State of
the City \ddress" II
a.m.
Riverside
Con\ ention
Center.
3750 Unm:rsity A\ C., Ri\crside
(951) 6!!3-2370 Greater Riverside
Chambers of Commerce .

WHERE/WHEN/:
California
State Lniversity. San Bc.:rnardmo
Palm Desen Campus , 17 'iOO Cook
Street. Palm De sen. C A \P211 f'he
scheduled dates for classes arc.: as
follO\\S Saturday. Jan . 21 . Jan . 28,
and Feb. 4. 2006 . Class times are
from 8·00 am. to 4 :10p.m

"\\hen to Promote
and When to Look
Outside
for
!\1anagement" 9 - II
a.m..
Rantho
Cucamonga
Business Resource Center. 9650
Nmth St., Ste
B, Rancho
Cucamonga Free. (951) 7812345. Inland Empire Small
Busmess Development Center

COST: The 25-hour class session
cosb ~ 150. and park.mg per day is
$3.
WHAT WILL BE CO\ERED:
Targeted areas 111 thts wort..shop
include: I) Enham:mg skills needed to resolve conflict: 2) How to
understand your personal confltct
management style: 3) Dtscover
new commumcation strategies: 4)
Improving your active listening
skills: 5) Role playing.

26
26

Basic
Mediation
Class for 2006 offered
by
Community
Action Partnership of
Riverside
County
Dispute
Resolution Center

27

registered nurses, a phlebotomist
and other ancillary medical personnel to assist patients In addition to the Etscnhowcr Urgent
Care Centers already located 111 La
Qumta. Cathedral City and Rancho
Mirage, services at the Indian
Wells Center will help alleviate
emergency room vtstts and long
waiting times for non-lite threatening conditions.
In Aprtl :.!005, the Indian
Wells City Council unanimously

WHO
SHOULD
ATTEND:
Attorneys (MCLE credit pendmg).
parents. educators. students, commumty residents.
approved a $5 million fundmg
request for Eisenhower Medical
Center's Campaign l:i.1enhower, a
renovation and expansive tmtlatlve
for the nonprofit mcdtcal center.
Subsequently. in December 2005,
Eisenhower
Medical
Center
renamed the Center for Healrhy
Li1·ing located on the Rancho
Mirage campus The Indian Wc/1.1
CenTer for Healrhv l.i1·ing ar
Eisenhower.
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MANAGER~S

BOOKSHELF

"I've Seen a Lot of Famous
Got

Best-selling
Business Books

Nothing on You! Secrets from

Here are the current top I 0 best-~tltinJ: book~ for business. The list b compiled based on information r~ceh cd from retail bookstores throughout the

People Naked and They've

the Ultimate Street-Smart
Take another loot.. at the
author. it\ Jat..c Stetn!cld . not Jerry
Semfeld the comedtan Stemfeld is
the \\tdely-k.nown phy,ical fitness
guru who successfully branded
htmself and licensed his chain of
Body by Jake center' into a multimil !ton dollar personal fitness
training industr:r. He then topped 11
off w tth the sale of hts ht TV
Channel to Fox for $500 millton .
And that was only the beginnmg.
Dunng the first few pages
you mtght gam the tmpression that
this is just another in the endless
line of boob wntten by successful
entrepreneurs You' rc probably
familtar with them, the kind that
are more focused on self-prai'>e
than on sharing mc.:anmgful soluttons. Fonunately for Stemfeld and
hts publisher. by the It me you reach
page mne. you realite there is a
highly motivated. yet very real
human being at work here
Ltke many entrepreneurs.
he learned about bw,iness the hard
way. Perhaps that's why he ts considered a strcet-smat1 entrepreneur.
He had-- and seemtngly still has-several things gotng for htm
including· a talent for spotting an
emergmg opponuntty. an unusual
ability to stay focused on ambttwus goals. and an incredible
"don't quit" attttude.
The boot.. 's organinllion
and wntmg st:rle mat..e it unusually
easy to read Even though it hih
most of the usual points, such as
the tmportance of writing a business plan. each of the.: numhc.:rc.:d
items 111 a chcckltst for success is
also htghlighted hy an easy to·
remember thought about the subJect In many cases the elaboration
of thts memorable thought contam
a number of C\cclknt tips For
example. m the chapter entttled
"Gettmg Into thL' Game.: .. ( focust ng
on \Htting the husiness plan),
Stemfeld offer, the.: ttems to be
written. memorable thought' ahout
tl1c Jtems. and one.: or more.: tips
about them. He notes that \\hen

writing the executi ve summary for
the busmess plan. there an: a few
things to keep tn mmd :
" I. Don't Farm It Out: It's
ot..ay to get help in cenain area'
where expertise ts needed. like the
financial nuts and bolts. hut the
business plan ts something you
should do yourself. It could \\Cll be
that in domg the bus me-,., plan. you
may lose your enthusia\m for the
bus mess concept. That\ not such a
bad deal. It's better that you hail
out before you've commtttcd
resources and other people ha\ e
stgned on or loaned you money."
[The memorable tip is:] "Chect..
your heart while w nting your
plan."
One of the areas often neglected in this type of boot.. is the
imponance of buildmg a team as
an mtegral pan of building a bustness. Steinfeld states this piece of
advice that ts at once obvious, yet
seldom stated in the majority of
"how-to" boot..s for entrepreneurs.
"Hiring the nght person
for the job requires that you )..now
exactly what sort of person the job
requtres. That\ easier satd (and
written) than done. my friends.
Take it from ol' Jat..e. It\ especially tough in the son of stan-up operations that I've been mvolvcd 111.
You may be shocked to hear thl'>.
but the boss can be the source of a
problem. You need to act..nowlcdgc
that and recogniLe that often when
there is a problem with someone
you hire. the root cause may he that
the job wasn't properly defined or
explained to the 'problem' pc.:r.,on
in the first place."
In addition to the.: author's
ad' icc about doing bac)..ground
checb on prospecti\C.: crnplo)ees
and worl.ing with a human
resources .,peciahst. he.: adds.
"Finally. gi'e yourself a ·gut
chect...' I've got to tell )OU. I rei)
on that as much or more than an)thmg else when htnng people. I ask
myself. ·ts this somehod) I want to
sec and interact with c.:vc.:r) day 111

L$.A.

t. "The ~orld h Flat: A Brief His tor) of the Thenty-First Century,"
by Thomas!.. Friedman (l·arrar Straus & Gtroux . .$27.50) ( 1)*
Why btl',me" globalitation has arrived and ts ltkely to stay
2. "Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden Side of
E\erything,'' by Stc\en D. Le\nt (flarp.:rCollins . $25 9~ ) (2)
Wh) you >hnuldn' t accept the ofttC till vcrston of anythtng
3. "The Fhe Dysfunctions of A Team: A Leadership Fable," by Patnc~ 'vi.
Lendon
(John Wiley & Sons . $22 9S ) (3 )
Common problems that prc,cnt teams !rom worktng together
4. "Secrets of the Millionaire \>lind: ;\lastering the Inner Game of
Wealth," by T Harv Lt..cr (Harp.:rColltns. $19 .95) (4)
The mtsstng hnl.. between wantmg \\ealth and achievmg tt .
5. "Blink: The Po\\er of Thinking Without Thinking,"
by Malcolm Gladwell (Little, Brown & Co $25 95) (5)
Why mstant judgments aren't as fast as you beheve .
6. "The Little Book That Beats The Market," by Joel Greenblan
(John \\ tley & Sons S 19 95)(9)
HO\\ to achteve a succe"ful mvesung strateg) at any age.
7. "One Thing You !'lieed to Kno" About: Great Managing, Great
Leading and Sustained lndhidual Success," by ~1arcus Bucl..ingham
(Free Press. $29 95) (7)
A guide to Jeamtng the e"ence of success
8. "Winning," by Jacl.. Welch (HarperColhns . $:!'' 95) (8)
The pnme example of busine" succe" tc:lb how n's done
9. "Empire of Debt: The Rise of an Epic Financial C risis," by
Bill Bonner and Add"on Wtggtn (John Wile) & Sons ..S27.95)**
Why Amenca \ future is fast approaching an economtc crist'> .
10. "Good to Great," by Jtm Collins (Harp.:rCollins ...$2.7.50) (10)
Chmbtng the '>!cps from being good to be111g great.
*(I)-- Indicates a hool.. ·, pn!\ tous position on the It st .
** -- Indicate' a hook's tlrst appearance on the list
*** -- Indicate'> a boot.. prc\lousl) on the hst h bacl.. on tt.
the office?· If I have any son of bad
\ibe. I keep loot..ing."
E\en though "I've seen a
Lot of Famous People Naked." ts

not a banquet of ne\\ ideas. it is a
fea't of fresh approaches to understandmg ''hat it takes to be a successful entrepreneur

BOOK O F L ISTS
Get a jump on your competition by
securing your. space in Inland Empire's
premier reference tool

TODAY.

Sponsorship Packagcs ... $6.000
Full Page ... $3.700- Half Page ... $2.750
For details, contact your account manager
at (909) 483-4700
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CEO and President Darrell
Paulk, The LeRoy Haynes
Center in La Verne
continued from fWf?e 26
raise much needed operation funds
in order to benefit the children of
LeRoy\. These event\ mclude
g1ft-wrapping
during
the
December holidays: an annual 5K
walk: and an annual golf tournament.
The famous LeRoy Boys
Home Thrift Shop used to be right
across from the Ontario City Hall.
That spot 1s
now a park·
ing lot. After
severa l
starts.
the
new LeRoy

the center is "to mend the body.
mmd and spirit of the emotionally
troubled or abused child by providing the spectahted treatment
and education senices !he entm.:
family needs to fom1 and maintam
healthy producllve relationships:·
Perhap\ it I\ said more
simply in the LcRo} Haynes
Cen1er mono: Helping Cl11ldren
One Family at a Time'

a true "business bank"
and ,,·ould hke to introduce \OU to a better wav of
banking. We knn\\ you are b~sy and don·t have .tim~·
to fight the masses. At Commer~e\Vest Bank we don't
service th<' masses we an• hl'r<' to service only the
business communil_v, eatenng to businesses and
their speciflt.: banking needs

Haynes
Thnft Shop
can be found
at the corner
of Foothill
and Cedar in
Rialto.
The
mission of

COMMERCEWEST
BANK

tel (9~ I) ;"2 940:;

f.1x [9'; I) ~ 2 'l406
StockS) n .,d ( \\IlK

""" ~" bk <om

Inland lMpre Reg.on,,l Busm :"iS Center
\\"Jrrcn I ~IJn· lgu(, R ~wnaJ \ llC Pre tdent
16'1 Po• !Ora Road ( oror CA Q2 ~0
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